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EX-KAISER IS
r.y Associated Press

THE HAGUE, Jan. 23.— The 
Dutch government has refused 
fixe demand of the allied pow
ers for the extradition of for
mer Emperor William of Ger
many.

FURTHER HOPE 
FOR AGREEMENT 
ON THE TREATY

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.-—As a 

result of the progress during the past 
two days by the bi-partisan commit
tee leaders, who are seeking to com
promise their differences on the peace 
treaty, senators today were more 
hopeful of a settlement -of the con
troversy than for some weeks.

Reports of the conferees that a de
cided step forward had been made in 
the negotiations regarding articles X 
of the League of stations covenant 
and that a definite agreement on. that 
point might be expected today, re
vived the activities of the mild reser- 
vatioirists of both sides, paving the 
way for the acceptance of the com
mittee’s agreement, should one be 
reached.

Women Breakers 
of Law Increase, 

Says This Judge
B y  A ssocia ted  Press

DALLAS, Jan. 23.— In impanelling 
fhe January grand jury in one of the 
Dallas county criminal courts, Judge 
Robert B. Seav told members of that 
body that laxity in -'finishing women 
and juvenile^ has led to an alarming 
increase in crime by those classes.

The decrease in wrong doing among 
men .s in c e  Prohibition became effec
tive, he declared, in his charge to the 
grand jury, has berni .offset by law- 

. breakim;; on the part of persons who 
formerly figured but little on the 
dockets of criminal courts.

“ Prohibition has done all that was 
expected of it toward decreasing 
crime among men,” the judge Paid. 
“ Women and juveniles, however, have 
offset this decrease bv an alarming 
tendency to crime. I have seen chil
dren under 1.5 years of age who are 
hardened criminals. If the belief got 
abroad that any certain class is ex
empt from punishment for crime it 
would not be a week until that class 
weu,Id be breaking the law. It is only 
natural.”

Judge C. A, Pippen, another local 
criminal judge, sitting en banc with 
Judge Seay, made a general charge 
to the grand jury on the.suppression 
of crime, especially murder.

Pone Is Pleased 
With French Pres,

B y  A ssociated  Press

ROME, Jan, 23.—An excellent im
pression has been made at the Vati
can by the election of Paul Deschanel 
as president of France.,-. according to 
the Giornale d’Italia. whiJi says thnt\ 
he is very sympathetic with the Holy 
See.

The newspaper says that the prob
abilities of the resumption of dirdo- 
matie relations between the Vatican 
and France seem to be increased.

O L  c u m
SCORE HEAVILY 
AT CONVENTION

By LARRY SLUTS.
Ranger got what it went after.
Back from the second annual 

meeting of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, at noon today, in
stead of 2:55 a. m., the Range rites 
composing tne fir :•( delegation that 
ever was organized to represent the 
Oil City, brought home the bacon 
they went after—-the 1921 conven
tion.

After a solid day of work and 
publicity, which started when the 
Ranger special car struck Abilene 
early Thursday with the distribu
tion of the-Ranger Daily Times’ in
vitation edition, continued in quiet, 
strenuous work ail day long, they 
found at the banquet at night that 
hopes of other cities had faded be
fore the “ Keepin-On” drive, and 
there was no semblance of opposi
tion from Cisco, Big Springs or Am
arillo. Mineral Wells, through 
Miller, manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce, even added its support, 
though there was a note of peeve in 
his assertion, “ Mineral Wells could
handle it in 1920, 1921, in 1922------”

“ MAKE IT 1922.”
“ Make it ’22,” suggested Judge 

Peters, and the banquet hall roared 
its approval.

Ove E. Overton, Ranger’s mem
ber of the West Texas executive 
board in 1919, and rc-electcd for
1921, presented the invitation for 
Ranger. Rife, of Waco, was on the 
floor as Over on concluded, and
asked to add Waco’s twenty-seven 
votes; Walter Downey, of Cisco, 
which had had convention ambi
tions, but gracefully abandoned 
them, was next with Cisco’s forty- 
seven votes.

W. M. Woodall, of Eastland, with 
the belief that “by 1921 Eastland 
would have grown to Ranger’s bor
ders,” gave that city’s endorsement 
and votes, to the cheers of the Ran
ger boosters.

Miller, of Mineral Wells, in the 
tone of his talk, just before nom
inations were closed, seemed to 
threaten another entry, but after 
pointing out that so many of his 
Mineral Wells men had made their 
money in Ranger, and that he would 
like to see them visit home and the 
place of their successes at least 
once a year, he suggested that the 
nominations he closed. The vote by 
acclamation was carried no’sily. 

WACO LAUDS OLD RANGER.
“They say that old Ranger,

She ain’t got no style—
She’s style all the while— 
Style all the while.’ ’
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VICTIM OF “ UNLOADED” GUN.

International News Service. 
DELPHOS. Kan.— He’-man L. Pow

ell. 13-^par-eld son o' Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Powell, was another victim of 
pn “ unloaded” revolver here a few 
days ago.

The mm was accidentally dis-
chnw’ori hv a 1.7-vear-old companion, 
the bullet p -tc irg  the left temple 
and .lodgin'1' in Po-mllG brain. Little 
hope in held out by physicians for 
Powell’ ref’pyory.
' - \

We Hated This, of Course
“ The Times landed the 1921 cc-nvcation fo r  Ranger. 

Wo TivvwiT riel enough in praise of our paper.”—‘Mayor 
M. ST Hag : ib0.k.

“ Thai; invito lion edition of the Times was a dinger. 
It was ik e  talk of Abilene and put its- off to a flying start/’—  
Ralph G. Stockman.

“ The Times laid the groundwork which brought the 
convent son to Ranger/’-—T. G. Deffeb-ach.

“ Snappy'work/’— F» D, Boslaph.

“ We have the Times to thank For getting the invitation, 
before the delegates and all Abilene right off the reel/’—  
Justice J. E. T, Peters.

“ Aggressive and progressive boosting for Ranger/’— 
J. B. Owens.

“Very well donc/’- -̂C. €. Chcnoweth.

“The Times did it /’— Ed Co belli.

S K E W  WORK 
GETS RAN1EI 

ITS

STRONG EARTH 
SHOCKS AGAIN 
FELT 1  MEXICO

By Assoch ilfl Press

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 23. - -  Strong 
earthquake/ shocks were felt in Vera 
Cruz from 3 to 5 o'clock this morn
ing. There were no casualties, al
though some residences are reported 
to have been damaged.

Reports from Vera .C-tus state, that 
fcremers at Coursfcland demolished aid 
structures left standing after the 
earthquake of January 6.

So sa tig the Waco ci*ew. here
The go-getters? were: Mayor and !

1Y1rs. M H 1 Dr. R. H. led by F
Hedges, Mr. and Mn.. Ralph G. 1 91 l, we
Stocknw n, Mr. and Mr G-porre T. of i ront
Hemnvingpcn, Mr. a i d Mrs. P. the. news
Lt'arned Mr. f nd Mrs Ove E. (>v- the Turl
erson, .John R. Milford, bred 1). 
Boslaph, L. H. Hagaman, C. S. Hcf- 
fern, T. G. Deffebach, M. R. Nown- 
ham, Justice .T. E. T. Peters, P. R. 
Hopkins, J. W. Jennings, W. S. Cas
tle, Ed Cobelli, J. B. Owens, Post
master F. O. Kelly, A. G. Arm
strong, II. J. Beshgetoorian, C. C 
Chenoweth, J. B. Shakelt'ord and 
Leo Henderson.

MORE TO COME.
Besides the convention in 1921, 

lor which the Oil City-promised the 
West Texans a first-class hotel, 
Ranger is certain of other desired 
representation when appointments 
of the executive committee are an
nounced.

In its first step-out the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce made itself 
known from Dallas to El Paso, was 
the most active delegation at an act
ive meeting and got everything that 
it went after.

“ We went, out and made a loca
tion, got timbers,, irons and tools 
on the ground, built a rig, rigged up 
and spudded in one day,” said F. D 
Rostaph, of the Texas Pacific Coal 
8c Oil company. He named it.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
In nominating Senator H, P. 

Rrebford of Eastland for the presi
dency of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce in 1921, W. H. Rag- 
ley, publisher of the Fort Worth 
Record and the Ranger Daily Times, 
named him as “ a fighter for pro
tection of the cattle and oil indus
tries, for good roads, education and 
reclamation—a man from Eastland, 
vet from the Ranger field—Homer 
Platt Brelsl'ord.” Walter Downey, 
of Cisco, gave the second, and Sen
ator Brelsl’ord was acclaimed presi
dent bv a unanimous rising vote.

C. T. Herring, of Amarillo, retir
ing president, was elected first hon
orary president of the body.

Other officers elected were: J. 
A. Kemp, of Wichita Falls, first

Turkey at first 
Voted to Join 

A le s  in War
B y A ssocia ted  Press

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 23. -  
Turkey entered the war on Germany’s 
side after the cabinet had decided to 
join the allies, according to a state
ment before the secret parliament 
-o-vr-rnittee published by newspapers

line lions of the war party, 
a Pasha, war minister, in 
responsible for the change 
When the war broke Out, 
pel'? say, the majority jof 
i cabinet was friendly to 

the entente. Enva Pasha, however, 
made secret agreements with Ger
many and the cruiser Gocben, watch 
fled from the allied fleet in the Med
iterranean, destroyed two Russian 
ships. *

This, act brought about Turkey’s 
alignment against the entente. TV,c 
facts were nrri’-epresented by the cen
sors and the Turkish public and even 
the sultan himself, believed for sev
eral months that the Russians attack
ed the Turks.

MEXICAN F H E  
BOARD IS G i l  
TO EL PAS0.TEX.

By A sso cia ted  Press'

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 23. — Wit
nesses, who it was said would give 
additional testimony designed to show 
that high Mexican officials lent as
sistance to the plan cf San Diego, 
were on hand to appear before the 
senate sub-committee investigating 
the Mexican situation today.

Hearings probably .will be complet
ed tomorrow and the committee then 
will go to El Paso, where the investi
gation will be continued.

The organized and authorized char
acter of the border raids was further j 
indicated in the confessions of a pris- ; 
oner taken in 1S15 and incorporated in | 
the report by Captain Anderson of the 1 
12th cavalry. The prisoner described [ 
the movement of his organization, 
which was commanded by a major of 
the Carranza army.

Reaching a point north of the bor
der. the major read orders for the at
tack and assured them that they were 
issued in accordance with Carranza's 
instructions.

Wireless Phones 
on London-to-Paris 

Airplanes Soon
By A ssociated  P vesi

LONDON. Jan. 23. — Passengers 
aboard London-to-Paris airplanes may 
soon be able to call up London by 
wireless telephone and be connected 
directly with any telephone subscrib
er In the city.

This will lie made possible by a 
wireless- station with a 1,500-mile 
range installed on the new air minis
try building, which is now nearing 

-completion. __

by Stal
EM ROUTE BETWEEN DO fit AM 

AND CISCO, 10: a. ml, Jan. 23. -Ran
ger’s success in .getting 111 ■ first con 
relation it ever went after was the re 
spit of industrious campaigiviig dur
ing the day, the value of which was 
shown when the banqueters stam
peded for the Oil City for 1921.

Dr. B H, Hodges, leader .of the 
Ranger delegates, was a v/heel-hcrse, 
and his influence was instrumental in 
bringing Waco’s -enthusiastic boasters 
into the Ranger fold. Late in arriv
ing, their special car meeting several 
delays, the Waco men were quick to 
make / .themselves; beard with “ l iaii, 
hail, the gang’s a’l ho c” at the Lions’ 
chib luncheon. And their song, “ Old 
Rangers Got Style Ail the While,” 
was the concluding hymn of the ban
quet program,

“ Bp” i'estaph was-..active through
put the day in the campaign for Ran
ger in 1921, and Ralph Stockman, of 
“ 50,000” fame, worked industriously 
in the lobby of the Hotel Grace and 
Chamber oi: Gonjmerce headquarters.

Abilene’s warm reception to the vis
itors was nowhere better exemp:ificd 
than by the staff of the Abilene Re
porter. Frank Grimes was one of the 
“ Ask Me” committee of Abilene, who 
met every visitor's wants, and the 
convention edition of the Reporter 
was distributed gratis to the dele
gates.

Ranger’s drive for 1921 had the ap
proval of the Abilene Reporter and 
the imitation edition of the Ranger 
Daily Times, which accompanied the 
special ear to Abilene, was given due 
notice.

R. A. Hodges was a tower of 
strength in the quietly effective cam 
paign whicn Ranger conducted during 
the day.

Mineral Wells, Amarillp and Cisco 
might hive been considered rivals of 
the oil city in the convention fight, 
but at the show-down conceded that 
Ranger was the big entry, and all fell 
in line, Mineral Wells alone voicing 
disappointment, through Miller, man
ager of the Mineral Wells Chamber 
of Commerce.

Eastland, with the expressed belief 
that by 1921 the county seat would 
have grown to the edge cf Ranger, 
gave her unqualified support through 
W. M. Woodall, to the cheers of the 
Oil City delegates.

A. G. Armstrong, city secretary, 
formerly a resident of Pecos, was ef
fective in getting the “ Dam-it” crew 
behind Ranger — “Dam-it” referring, 
in this instance, to the Pecos river. 
Such was the inscription on the Pecos 
delegation’s badges.

George Hemmingson worked- with 
his friends in Waco, where he 
soldiered, and was here and there 
among the delegates. And John E. 
Milford was there, or thereabouts. 
Ove E. Overson. Ranger’s representa
tive on the executive board, held influ
ence with Stamford men and others 
of his wide acquaintance through 
Chamber of Commerce work. Judge 
Peters, he of the ready response, was 
a hard worker.

None of the Ranger crew laid down.
They knew what they wanted and 

they went after it.
And they got it.

D IS U S E  II MILD F 
O N LY FEW  DEATHS OCCUR

By The Associated Press. *

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.— Influenza and pneumonia today con
tinued to spitead iri Chicago and the number oF persons ill with
the two diseases passed the 10,000 mark. .

Ten per cent of the conductors. and motor-men on surface 
car lines and one-tenth of th’s police fov ee  are -.aid to be mrw..w,/ 
the victims.

The epidemic Remains in a mild form and there is still no 
occasion for alarm) according to Dr. John Dill Robertson, city 
health commissioner.

FIFTY-FIVE NEW CASES AT DALLAS
DALLAS, Jan. 23.— Fifty-five new cases of influenza are 

reported in Dallas early today, causing the health authorities 
to prepare for vigorous step3 to combat the further spread of 
the malady.

If necessary the public schools and public gathering places 
will be closed but this matter is not being seriously considered 
as yet. . -

ASKS $80,000 TO COMBAT DISEASE 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.— Health Commissioner Copeland 

appeared before fhe city board of estimates today to request 
an emergency appropriation of $80,000 to combat the steady
spread of influenza in this city.

G R I D  JURY 10 
PROBE 4 DEATHS
AT MEMPHIS, TEX,

B y  A ssociated  Press

FORT WORTH, Jan, 23.—  A spe
cial session of the grar4 jury will be 
called at Memphis, Texas, to investi
gate the sudden deaths of three men 
and the serious illness o f several oth
ers following the drinking of toilet 
water purchased from druggists, there. 

Do..-tog in Memphri. a if said .to 
have warned the men that the liquid 
contained wood alcohol;

Carranza to Allow 
Drilling by Oil 
Men of the U. S.

r ed s  r a t
IN SCHOOLS OF

DHICAGO NO
By Associated Press

CHICAGO,'Jan 23.— Alleged r 
cal activities in the Chicago pu 
schools will be investigated thorou 
ly, Peter Mortensen, superintend 
of schools, announced today.

Action will• follow the indict! 
of Miss tD-ten Pratt Judd, tor 
ye-., a grade- school teacher, and 
other .women and thirty-six mem 
of the Communist Labor -party.

Miss Judd had been named 
tsry of the local organization adv 
eating the overthrow of the gov 
ment, according to officials.

Trial of Five N, Y* 
Socialists Has Been 

Deferred to Tues.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 23 —The trial 

of the five suspended socialist assem
blymen, accused of disloyalty, was ad
journed today until next Tuesday.

vice president; W. W. Turney, El 
Paso, second vice president; execu- 
live board: J. C. Wells. Big Spring; 
J. W. Cheney, Amarillo; Louis J. 
Wortham, Fort Worth; Ove E. Ov
ersea, Ranger; Jack G. Love, Pecos; 
C. C, Gumm, Fort Worth; S. E. 
Miller, Mineral Wells; Charles 
Rrewington, Stamford; George W. 
Briggs, Lubbock; Walter Downing, 
Cisco; W. P. Hallmark. Dublin; C. 
W. Patton, Jacksboro; Harry Koch, 
Quannah, C. N. Caldwell, Brecken- 
ridge; W. M. Woodall. Eastland: B. 
F. Bennett, Abilene; F. W. G re.be r, 
Rrownwood; Thomas F. Owens, San 
Angelo: J. A. Wheat. Seymour; Hu
bert Harrison, Wichita Falls; G. 
W. Baines, Jr., Alpine; C. H. Hill, 
Balhart, K. M. Robert, El Paso; A. 
B. Spencer, Crosbyjon: ,W. V. Craw
ford, Waco; R. M. Harkey, De Leon; 
Charles E. Shults, Llano; Milton 
McConnell, Graham.

BAY STATE IS ASKED TO
LEGALIZE BOXING BOUTS

International News Service.
BOSTON.—Friends of boxing in 

Massachu.Se.tts are making a de
termined fight to induce the legis
lature now in session to adopt a 
bill which has been introduced by 
Attorney Medley T. Hokl'sworth, 
of Lynn.

The bill provides for a state 
athletic committee of three mem
bers which would control all bouts 
not given under the auspices of 
the A. A. U. of the Y. M. G. A.

ppoi
ed by a governor and would have 
authority to name a secretary, 
the members receiving $500 per 
year and the secretary $1,500.

Clubs desiring licenses would be 
forced to file bonds for $.10,000 
and any club participating- in a 
“ fake” bout would permanently 
forfeit its license and be subject 
to a fine of $500.

Fighting indulging in “ fake” 
contests would be barred for six 
months for the first offense and 
permanently barred for the sec
ond.

Five per cent of the gross re
ceipts of every show’ would go to 
the state as a tax. No betting 
would be allowed.

Navy Board Does 
Not Agree With 
Daniels on Awards

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23, — The 

Knight board is unable to agree with 
Secretary Daniels that naval officers, 
who lost their ships through enemy 
submarine action and performed meri
torious service in connection with such 
loss, shtiuld be awarded high decora
tions, the senate investigating com
mittee was told today by Rear Ad
miral Knight, chairman of the board

45 y , S ,f t  CO.’S 
1  MEXICO 1. 
DRILL PERMITS

By Associated Press j
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 23.—+Forty 

five American petroleum companie

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.— Presf- 
d,,nl Carranza has granted provision
al ncrnlits to 'American, petroleum 
producers to resume oil drillings sus- 
neuded ip November, the American 
Association ’.of Petroleum Producers 
in Mexico announced, on the basis of 
advic.es from Mexico City

petition for the permits, which was 
marie to the Mexican government 
eaJv this month by the petroleum 

i producers, specified that, the permits 
would be accepted with the under
standing that they would continue in 
force only temporarily or until en
actment of new oil legislation by the 
Mexican government. It was provid
ed (hat on the issuance of accept
ance of the permits would not he con
sidered either the rights of the oil 
companies or the Mexican govern
ment in a .future permanent settle
ment. of Hie controversy. In Novem
ber all oil companies in Mexico w ar
compelled to su siren d their drilling | /g.-u o  ?;■
operations by military forces on the Y -y L  f r i , o Y Y  $ 
ground that the companies had never 

ceived drilling permits from the 
exi-oan government. Terms under 

which the nermitr. were first ordered 
include relinquishment bv all conrny- 
riies of all titles to their properties

rap ...
that they will petition for peritmts

Held for Death 
of Young Woman

B y A ssocia ted  Press

DALLAS, Jan 23.—Charges of mur- 
dc- by criminal operation were filed 
to*1 ay against Ike Horn, a young man 
held in connection with the deetfi of 
Janie Perkins, 20 years old, of Weav
er Texas.

The voung woman dibd suddenly, in 
a rooming house here.

Lot the “ silent* wonders’,’ find you- 
J n r t i c l e  * rent you a Pouse; 00TI 
«*o;ir furniture, trade that lease. The 
"rimes obtains that which you 
through its want columns.

have telegraphed President Cs.rraiiz
per nits

sink '.veils under the conditions 1 
down by him.

The petitions will be made on t 
assumption that the provisional pe 
nritv, will be good only until j^ngre 

. "Y .

o b

z
a i d ' s  ; 

for 354 Acres
,■

23.— The 
the 
thk

Ipecial to The Times.
FORT WORTH, Jan.

and agreement to abide by the pro-in g e s t  deal in acreage arourid 
visions of new petroleum legislation ' . ’ r,1,era* company s well on
which the government was preparing j °* Lie wee. river, now guaid
to ask of congress. Texas rangers, was reported y

Opposition to the acceptance of WiJay, when a syndicate paid $p,0 
permits under such conditions- was 
iustified, officials of the oil companies' 
asserted, for in December the Mexi- 

ponate passed a new petroleum 
bill
tuallv confiscatory. The house did 
not act, however, ancLfinal action was 
deferred until the convening of a new 
congress after the elections this year.

800 for 334 acres.
E. M. Foster turned the .tradi 

syndicate is composed of S'.
__  kenkainp, J. H Foster, L.

which the officials claimed was vir- X' ®acon> -*-• Gillespie food F. C

COTTON GINNED.
By Aswx-ia ted Press

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 — Cotton 
ginned prior to Tan. 1.(5 Lhri v°ar 
arrounted to 1 0.222.148 round bales, 
hclttor/r 35.251 bales of Americah- 
Egyptian cotton and 6,828 br1'-  of 

can’t i Sea Island cotton, the census bureau 
announced today.

II art.
The price will average around $6,-

000 an acre. ■

Foch Not Going an 
Warsaw Mission

By AwociiitH Press
PARTS. Jan. 23.—Reports thai M*'v- 

sh l̂ Foch is going to Warsarv on the 
military mission were officially denied 
by the government today.
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BIG CABARET SHOW

BIGGEST BILL
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J. WillardFLORENCE REED

CHALLENGE

OF CHANCE
(Seven Parts) 

— and—

IN HOCK 
Comedy- Seven Parts
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At  the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
T O D A Y

LIBERTY —  Bryant Washburn 
in “ A VERY GOOD YOUNG 
MAN.”

LONE STAR— Maurice Tour
neur’s p r o  duction, “ VIC
TORY.”

HIPPODROME— A Wonderful 
Baby production, “ A VI
ENNA ROMANCE;’ ’ Cabaret 
Night, and feature picture.

OPERA HOUSE— Harry Carey 
in “ A G U N  FIGHTING 
GENTLEMAN.”

p-ot lost on the desert, had a few fits, 
then landed on the American battle 
snip bound for home. The only in
dication of Broadway in the play was 
the name. With the exception of a 
little too much shooting, however, the 

s a bout up to the standard 
set early in the week by the company 
The singing as well as the plot were 
uonn extremely well executed.

Tonight the company offers “ A Vi
enna Romance,”  which is a delightful 
musical revue. Also the management 
of the show promises some added fea
tures to the usual cabaret night.

start on the very top rung of the lad- 
er where it’s soft and easy.” Expe
dience answers Youth by saying: 
‘Only a bird can start at the top of 
i ladder and stay there.” The ad
ventures that befall Youth because he 
spurned Woi'k is the vivid story of 
‘Experience,” one of the most vivid 

and powerful of modern play.

RANGER DAILY TIMES

unsurpassed knowledge of motior 
picture technique, should have beer; 
the producer to make it into a Para- 
mount-Artcraft picture. In the hands 
of such capable players as Jack Holt.

eena Owen, Wallace Beery, and Lon 
Chaney the interesting characters of 
°o^rad are certain to be faithfully 
portrayed on the screen.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23,

LIBERTY.

OPERA HOUSE.

Star in “When the Desert Smiled” 
Puts Real We'it Into Picture.

When Neal Hart made the western 
picture, “ When the Desert Smiled,” 
he lived again the scenes that are 
dear to him, for Ha in is a real west
erner. There are few men who have 
had the experiences with the west 
that Neal Hart has. He has been a 
deputy sheriff in Wyoming, a rider 
of bucking bronchos in the wild west 
show of the “ 101” ranch, and has 
INed in the west for years.

“ When the Desert Smiled,” which 
will be shown at the Opera House 
Saturday and Sunday, is a western 
picture that gives Neal Hart an op- 
portunity for displaying his ability as 
a roper, and his ability as a rider At 
both riding and shooting Hart is an 
expert and it is a treat indeed to 
watch him perform before the cam
era.

One of the best stunts that Hart 
does in this feature is to throw his 
lariat over a rock 200 feet across a 
chasm and then takes himself across, 

.hand over hand. It is a big part of 
this picture.

HIPPODROME.
“ Broadway Billy ”  th« title of the 

b'll put on at the Hippodrome by the 
Wonderful Baby company last night, 
was not what a great many people 
would have expected the show to be. 
The scenes were laid far away from 
New York on the desert sands of 
Egypt, in the harem of some almighty 
Arab chief. Broadway Billy just hap
pened along in company with an 
American officer rrd thev picked out 
the women of the harem they wanted,

“ Youth”  Meets “ W ork”  in “ Expe
rience.”

In the modern morality drama. 
“ Excerience,” which F. Ray Corn- 
stock and Morris Gest will present at 
the Liberty theater Jan 28 and 29 
Youth meets "Work, a big, powerful 
man, who carried his coat over his 
arm and has his sleeves rolled up. 
Experience, who accompanies Youth, 
takes this as an opportune meeting 
and introduces Youth to Woi’k. But 
Youth, like many oilier young men. 
doesn’t find Work attractive and he 
is convinced he wouldn’t care to come 
along with him.

Work immediately appreciates how 
Y^uth feels, and turning to him says. 
“ Oh, I know— you expected to find 
me looking like a boy. I am old 
Work— the original— and I have no 
snare moments to put on starched 
shirts and fol de rols. Maybe it’s one 
of my sons you expected to meet— I 
h°ve five of them. Now. there’s my 
old son Job— he takes after me, he’s 
rough and ready and willing. Job is 
Then there’s rr" twins. Position and 
Employment. Nice boys, but a little 
unsteady sometimes. Then there is 
the pi’ide of our family. Profession. 1 
sent him to college and he made good. 
He’s all right— he’s a credit to his 
father and mother. Then there is 
Sinecure— he’s the black sheen of the 
family, Sinecure is. He’s dolled u p  
all the time and travels around with 
a loafer by the name of Graft. Sine
cure is the onlv one in the family I 
have no use for. But I don’t see 
much of him'— he’s prettv hard to 
find I don’t know why I’m wasting 
mv time standing here to tell you 
this, but you’re a kid, and there is 
only one wav to start out right and 
that’s through me. If you are with 
'ir T will take you home and meet 
n1 v nrssus. Her name is Content— 
she’ll be a mother to you. and she is 
the finest, grandest mother in the 
world. I know you are not strong 
for me, so I’m going about my af
fairs. When your thoughts tu*m tc 
Uri Work you come out and look for 
me.”

As work leaves Youth, the younr 
tniri turns to Experience and says, 
“ I’d like to meet Sinecure; I want to

“Thieves” Coming to Liberty.
A William Fox photoplay with the 

graphic title of “ Thieves” is coming 
to the Liberty theater tomorrow. The 
star is Gladys Brockwell, that clever 
actress who has made fame in emo- 
;ionaI roles of the sort described in 
this story— a girl thief who is re- 
leerned and regenerated through love 
md friendship.

Advance reports tell of the strong 
’ove theme, an excellent support of 
well known Fox players and clever 
character portrayol. It is said that 
Miss Brockwell does some of her best 
work in this pictu-e— especially her 
terrible struggle with the boss crook 
in which she proves how love and a 
desire to go straight have redeemed

LONE STAR.

T e x a s  T h e a t e r
TODAY

ST O R M Y  N I G H T ”
Presented by

DIXIE GIRLS MUSICAL COMPANY

TODAY
Two Musical Shows and 

Feature Photoplay 
for One Admission Price
Prices— Adults 55c; Children 

35c, including tax.

WONDERFUL
COMPANY 

Presents in Two Acts

“A Vienna 
Romance”

laur’ce Tourneur Story Written by 
Genius Who Learned Eng

lish at 30.
The appearance of Joseph Conrad’s 

famous novel, “ Victory,” as a motion 
picture produced by Maurice Tour
neur and coming to the Lone Star 
theater for three days starting today, 
recalls the strange career of this mod
ern master of fiction. Conrad comes 
by the tang of the sea in all his books 
mturally. He is a native of Poland, 
a moster in the merchant service, and 
has roamed the ocean all his life. Un- 
il he was 20 years old he understood 
tot a w7ord of English. Then sud- 
V*dv. as enc inspired, he began to 

write thrilling tales et the sea in that 
’anguage and todav has established 
himself as supreme in this style of fie 
tion. His novels all have an exotic 
Dvor and are written with a disre

gard of the conventional literary 
arms that .makes them all the more 

fascinating
“ Victory” is probably his best and 

most famous novel. It is fortunate 
that a man like Maurice Tourneur, 
with a native love for the sea and an

L. H. Taliaferro
CEMENT SIDEWALK  

CONTRACTOR  
Work Guaranteed 

Gen. Delivery, Ranger, Texas

State Capital News
By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Jan. — Cannon of 
three wars, participated in by three 

j generations of Texans, now rest on 
! the capitol grounds at Austin, the 
latest addition to the collection being 
a German field piece captured in the 
Argonne forest. This piece has beer 
located at the foot of the walk to 
the southern entrance of the build- 

I ing.
j On either side of this walk reposes 
i brass cannon used by Texas artillerv 
! men during the Civil war. Woodwork 
of their carriage has rotted and been 
repaired. Occupying position-; of 
honor near the main entrance of the 
capitol are two rough tubes of cast 
iron. Short and with big bores like 
the tranch mortars of today, these 
are all that remain of the artillery of 
the Texas revolution.

The board of control, which as
sumed the duties of several state de
partments and the management of 
all state institutions on Jan. 1, is 
faced with a big problem of organi
zation, which did not begin until 
practically time for the board to as
sume its duties, machinery of its pre
decessors is being utilized and kept 
intact as far as possible.

So far the change has brought lit- 
e discord, and as this board is a 

fioneer in its veld, Mr. Cowell said, 
o sweeping changes are contemplat- 
d until members of the board be- 
ome thoroughly familiar with the in- 
ti+utions they serve. At present the 

body is devoting itself to analyzing 
its duties of the future and disposing 
of daily problems which are present- j 
ed from departments automatically: 
abolished the first of the year.

Soldiers who were citizens of other 
spates when they entered the army 
and who are now stationed in Texas 
•annot legallv hunt for any kind of 
game wjthout payment of the non
resident hunting license of $15 a 
year, according to a recent opinion 
rom the attorney general’s depart
ment.

The opinion also held that all ali
ens, whether they live in Texas or 
ct. mud pay this non-resident li

cense to hunt.

4 Arrests Made 
in Mexico for Two

Americans’ Death
WASHINGTON, JAN. 23.— Four 

arrests have been made in connec
tion with the murder of the two 
Americans, P. J. Bowles and Earl 
Roney, near Tampico, sevei’al weeks 
Ago, ihe Mexican government advised 
'he state department today.

Two men suspected of being guilty 
of the murder and two alleged accom
plices have been arrested.

Once on the right track your trip
to success is assured." Are you on 
the right track? Do you believe in 
what you sell enough *to> put it in 
black and white? Get'.on tne - “ Ad
vertising Track”-i<-ot!,e s havef made 
a success, why not you ? The oar you 
vide in, the gum yoy ■.chew, the brand 
of coffee you us°, the s'. oos T ou ' ear, 
the clothes you fcir, vmre all yeld you 
through advertis’ng. If tlr't fan be 
hone ,why not sel’ y  uv produ t t) 
others the same wav? Y; u -r > not 
ashamed to tell Pm • its -
its. are you? Then xuivert'se. Let 
a Da’lv Tinms venres-nt''t:v« i ,
you that it PAYS TO ADVERTLhh

C o le ’ s C a f e t e r i a
Next to Lone Star Theater

Eastside Theater 
T O D A Y

BESSIE LOVE 
— in—

“THE WISHING RING 
M AN”

Also Ninth Episode of 
SMASHING BARRIERS”

a A Good Place to Eat”

H A R R Y  C A R E Y

DR. AN NA EKOLA 
Foot Specialist

Corns are removed (not 
trimmed) without blood, pain 
or after soreness. Ask the Sat
isfied patrons of Ranger or 
anybody from Arizona. In
growing n a i l s  successfully 
cured while wprking. Fallen 
arches correctly fitted with the 
famous Wizard Arch Builders. 
I treat all foot ailments. City 
prices. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Block South of McCleskey.

King of the Gallopers, in

“fi fin rightin’ Gentleman”
A romping roaring, 
rollicking romance of 
the West, that gives 
Harry Carey unusual 
opportunities i n a 
rugged, virile part.

Last Day
A cattle baron in Chi

cago needed the Buford 
ranch to complete his 
western holdings a n d  
when Cheyenne refused 
to give it up by force, 
Merritt, the packer, sent 

his star lawyer to Wyoming, who found a flaw in the 
title deed, and Cheyenne was shorn of his birthright.

The battle of wits and force between Cheyenne 
and the avaricious packer came to an end when the 
resourceful rancher “ collected” the packer’s only 
daughter in payment from Merritt for what was right
fully his own.

COMING TOMORROW AND SUNDAY

N E A L  H A R T
--------in-------

“When the Desert Smiled”
--------also--------

O. Henry Story, “ GUARDIAN OF THE ACCOLADE”

O P E RA  H O USE

LIBERTY THEATER
Night Prices ........ ......................  $2.00 and $2.50
Thursday Matinee ....... ...............$1.50 and $2.00

Wednesday — Thursday
JAN. 28 and 29

MATINEE THURSDAY AT 2:30

J .R a y  C o m s to c k  ̂ M o r r is  G e s t >
present THE MOST WONDERFUL PLAY IN AMERICA

Company o f  
@2 People

Q ?y

George V  
H o b a r t Y/eosure IntonicaiiontfotherfaJse. friends

BIGGER AND BETTER THIS YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE.
L NOW IN ITS
e n i ' y E A R j

ENDORSED BY THE CLERGY OF THE ENTIRE 
COUNTRY ASA GREAT LESSON FOR YOUTH.

ELABORATE NEW  SCENIC EFFECTS AND 
COMPLETE NEW COSTUME PRODUCTION

OF CONTINUOUS AN D
MARVELOUS SUCCESS

Stockman Insurance
Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 

Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance companies.

We have moved to our new offices in the Marston Building Ait 
Main and Marston Street (Postoffice street.)

We have a limited supply of

1920 Calendars
Suitable for office use. First come, first served.

PHONE 98
Marston Building Main at Marston

“ RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.”

L I B E R T Y
TH EATRE Today Only

B ry a n t
Washburn

-in-

A VERY GOOD 
Y O B  MAN

There is something distinctly different about this Wash
burn you will enjoy. Be sure to see it.

Coming Tomorrow
f t .

Have 
Yes!

/WILLIAM^FOX 1
/  p r e s e n t s

^Thieves
|| 3  DrnmaZ QfJtkeyZUmî  Society Zove artdJ&’(jenemlî n

m m m m r n

'~v ■v ' v
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JEWELS 4,000 
YEARS OLD SET

HEW Fi
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Crown jew

els of the Princess Sat-ITathor-Iunut, 
daughter of Senuseret, who ruled 
Egypt 4,000 years before the time of 
Christ, and which are on exhibition 
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
apparently have set a new’ fashion in 
necklaces,* brooches and rings for 
those who patronize Fifth avenue 
shops.

The collection now on display was 
found in the tomb of the ancient roy
alty winch was unearthed by Prof. W. 
M. Flinders Petrie in 1914. Although 
only one blue bead remained on the 
sarcophagsu .as a reminder of the 
Egyptian king’s daughter, yet the 
.jewel casket and contents inside were 
found intact. It was recently pur
chased by the museum for a large 
sum.

Among the costly baubles of the 
princess are shining pectorals of the 
deepest lapis lazuli and dainty amu
lets of dark carnelian, popular in the 
years now lost in a misty past. Her 
favorite amethyst necklaces, as well 
as smaller jewel cases and ungent jars 
are marvels of artistry and ski I d 
workmanship.

One cartouche containing the name 
of Sat-Hathor-Sunut’s father, and, ap
parently a gift from the king to his 
daughter, might have been worn a a 
brooch. It consists of symbolical fig
ures of two birds standing on a hiero
glyphic base. Over the birds’ head 
are cobra de canellos, or hooded ser
pents, whose coils form a frame for a 
scarab or sacred beetle. Below them 
is the figure of a man kneeling as if 
in worship.

New York jewelry shop windows rt 
present display ornaments of plot!-- 
num and diamonds patterned after 
the designs of some of the Princess

Pa: Moore.
Ha's one of tbej-three American 

haulers no starring in England.

! Marriage Licenses!
» •

Marriage Licenses issued at East- 
land :

Garland Lasater and Miss Ruby 
Kiriard, Cisco.

Luther A. Elevens, of Eastland, and 
Winifred McFarland, Fos'w . 'L N. W.

Ralph G. Boyall and Debra Ruth 
Davis, Ranger.

Marriage licenses issued at East- 
land :

T. W. Lilius and Miss Mary Rhyne,
Rangef. f <»

Matias Ramas and Miss Celtjstina 
Palmer], Cisco.

Sat-IIathor-Iur.ut'*s trinkets. The 
craftsmen cf the twdrth dynasty, un
der the Pharaoh Lena ,eret, however, 
have not been outdone in si: lied work
manship by the jewelry makers of to
day, say connoisseurs.

VON HiNDENBURG TO
BECOME M ILLIONAIRE

B.v Asmi.'-i.-itcd I’ris-
BERLIN', Jan. 28.— Field Marsha! 

von Jlindeaburg bids fair to become 
a millionaire from his writings, ac
cording; to the new Berlin Gazette. It 
is reported that he has sold some of 

, his works in America for 12,000 
I  pounds, which at present exchange, 
'i would amount to about 2,'000,000 
marks.

j The newspaper adds this comment: 
i “ The German army leaders under- 
i stand the pound and klollar reckoning 
better than they did the U-boat 
changes, the strength of the Ameri
can army and the American tanks.”

TUX BURY BUYS HOLDINGS
IN RANGER DISTRICT

So''"’ :’ ! to 'Mw Times.
'FORT WORTH. Jan. 22.— The 

Tuxbury Oil & Refining corporation 
lias purchased pome extensive hold- 

: ing.3 in the Eastland and Desdemona
I nil fields, Among the properties 
purchased by this company are fcho-e

: of J. L. Hill, including some valuable 
; production and acreage throughout
II ho various sections of the state.

The Tuxbury is a $3,000,000 cor
poration and lias holdings in Tennea- 

j see and other eastern and southern 
states.

j owing to the constantly varying rate 
of exchange. Heads of the great 

i banking and financial houses are en
deavoring to find some method by 

| which the exchange can be stabilized 
• and brought to normal.

.Special committees of financial ex- 
| perts have been meeting and suggest
ing remedies. Several leading/bunk- 

i era—Lord Swa/tol.ng and Sir R. Vas- 
! sar-Srnith, chairman of Lloyds, to 
i mention two—have been to America 
! to study the money conditions in the 
i United States.
j “ No one knows quite where he 
: stands,” according ti air. Birch Crisp, 
j chairman of the British Bank of For- 
; eign Trade, The rate of exchange is 
| really only a reflex of general condi- 
| tiens in a country. An abnormal rate 
: implies 'abnormal conditions. We are 
I all suffering in that way, and the only 
1 remedy is to work to remove the ab
normal conditions. An artificial reg
ulation of the exchange by agree- 

I ment; between .governments. .wou.d be 
oi no great good. It might lead to a 
still worse position.”

•‘One of the first steps t nvard an 
! improvement would be the deflation 
of our currency,” declared the head of 
one of the principal acceptance houses 
in the city. “ We want to squeeze 
seme* of the water out of our cur
rency, and at present nothing what- 
ver is. being done toward that end. 
“ America holds the 1: v of the

we are working in the dark 
that Lord Swathlin has put forward 
a suggestion that there should be an

eg nas pi 
there six 

agreed and government t 
credit for three years will

1 see for all exports from that country to i while we must work instead of rest- 
this. T do not think that would help, ing, save instead of spending. We 
We may be in a worse position three must double and treble our production 
years hence. The whole condition and our exports. Only in that way 
must be left to time to rectify. Mean- can the exchange be stabilized.”

aranteed
America

AMERICA’S
WILL

GREATEST SUCCESS 
BE INTRODUCED HERE

.55

HIS AERIAL SLED WOULD
NOT RISE; GETS A BATH 

» ♦
CLINTON, Iowa?— Charles Runyan 

who placed hr. faith in an aerial sled 
overbi d by himself, received a rude 

jolt here the other day when the 
wings of the sled vailed to lift him 
nvei an airhole on the ice-covered 
Mississippi river and sled, driver and 
all went into the icy water.

Runyan was rescued, but the sled 
disappeared.

Nothing is too good for the Daily 
Times readers. We buy the same 
features used by the larger newspa
pers. Subscribe to the Times now 
and become one of our many satisfied 

i readers.

Wants 11 8, to Lend 
to All the World

LONDON, Ian. 22. .— International 
rinUs is In a condition of el mobll

! sition. America should be 
credits to all the woild.

“ I ran against an artificial recti
fication of the rates of exchange. Our 
salvation must lie in greater and still 
greater exports, and in trading with 
those countries where the rate of ex
change Is in our favor. It is impera
tive to that end that Germany must 
be set on her feet^iis a. trading com
munity. That is a task which onW 
governments can carry through; if is 
too big for any combination of lmsi- 

! ness: men, and it would be an extreme. 
, iy profitable task.”

A manager of one of the greatest 
I of international financial houses said.:
1 “ No one can possibly forecast; what 
| will happen. One day we feel we sr.5 
i standing on our feet, the next that 
; we are on our beads. We have m  
|measure of values at. all We cannct, 
j tell whether* we shall make a profit or 
'a loss. There is nothing to guide un;

1 oils ? ! I f Y ou  W a n i a ICQ Per Gent Erst er la Limes?!:— -Then D on ’t Miss the S h ow  at

Shows at
2:00 —  3:30 —  SsOO 
0:30 SiOO — 9:30

Shows at
2:00 —  3:30 —  S:00 
8:30 ——8:00 —  9:30

• THREE DAYS ST ARTING TODAY
ONE OF THE GREATEST SEA STORIES EVER SCREENED

m om ^rtcraft pictur

—  o s n a u r i c e

lOURNEUR
p r e s e n ts

A smashing tale cr the sea and of far-flung ports of ?.d venture. A  tale of love and rogues, of brave hearts and hard 
fists. A tale of tropic isles, where the w orld  is fo rg o t  and torrid passions are lawless. The greatest tale of the greatest 
living writer of oCean fiction, painted on the screen by the masterly direction of Tourneur and the art of a notable 
cast, including Jack Holt, Seena Owen and Lon Chaney. A tale with a “ punch" in every foot of film. Come!

U

E X T R A  A D D E D  A T T  F A C T IO N

F A T T Y  A R B U G K L E
In His Late it and Best

THE GARAGE”-The Funniest Two-Reel Comedy of This Season

Facts About Tanlac
Twelve million bottles sold in 

four year.:.
At present rate of sales grand 

total will reach 15,000,000 bot
tles by end of present year.

Large and modern laborato
ries at Dayton, Ohio, occupy 60,- 
000 square feet of floor space.

Capacity of plant recently 
doubled to take care of rapidly 
increasipg business. Present ca
pacity 30,000 bottles daily.

Branch plant recently estab
lished in Canada, with a capac
ity of 8,000 bottles daily.

Demand for preparat on has 
broken dll world’s records for 
same length of time, and is con
stantly increasing.

Publicly indorsed through the 
daily press by men of promi
nence throughout the United 
States and Canada, including 
supreme court judges, mayors 
of leading cities, lawyers, doc
tors, bankers, state and govern
ment officials, prominent educa
tors and well-known ministers 
of the Gospel.

Now sold from coast to coast 
and from Gulf to Great Lakes, 
throughout the United States 
and Canada.

Tanlac is purely vegetable and 
is composed of the most bene
ficial roots and herbs known to 
science. Formula complies with 
all national and state pure food 
health laws of United States

Absolute merit responsible for 
unprecedented success.

World’s Record
Broken by Tanlac

Over One Million Bottles 
Sold First Ten Weeks 

of This Year.

'Tanlac has. brought a new romance 
to the .commercial world. It is the 
story of an acceptance and apprecia
tion of merit never before attained 
ley a proprietary medicine. Staid 
business men to whom the ac
tual figures of the production or 
Tanlac have been presented have 
scouted them until the proof was 
shown. The production of Tanlac 
now stands at the rate of almost four 
million bottles per year. The exact 
figures are 8,992,800. The sale of a 
million bottles in the first nin » 
months, which far exceeded any rec
ord ever made by a proprietary medi
cine, now seems insignificant.

OVER 17,000 BOTTLES A DAY.
Sales this year bid fair to smash 

all previous records, as the sale for 
the first ten weeks of this year 
amounted to' over One Million bot
tles, an average of over one hundred 
thousand bottles per week, which is 
at the rate of more than seventeen 
thousand bottles per day. It seems 
almost incredible, but those are actual 
figures and such is the record estab
lished by this wonderful medicine;

“ One firm alone,” said Mr. G, F. 
Willis, the international distributor 
of Tanlac, “ has given orders for a to
tal of 150,000 bottles within eighteen 
months’ time. The firm I refer to is 
the Spurioek-Neal Co., of Nashville, 
Term. Mr. C. S. Martin, president of 
this great firm, who is also president 
of the Southern Drug Jobbers’ asso
ciation, will verify this statement.

“ Tanlac is the result of many years 
of arduous study by Mr. Cooper and 
his principal chemist. In fact, the 
two of them have carefully watched 
its development from the beginning 
of the experimental stage to its pres
ent state of efficiency. So remarka
ble have been the results obtained 
from this medicine that I doubt seri
ously if either of these men realize 
the immensity of their success. Like 
many other great discoveries, it has 
required time to prove its far-reach
ing effects.”

Tanlac, the Celebrated Medicine Which 
Has Been Accomplishing Remarkable 
Results in the United States and Can
ada, Will Now Be Sold in Ranger and 
Throughout the State — Remarkable 
Sales Record of Twelve Million Bottles 
Phenomenal and Unprecedented.

Tanlac, the' celebrated medicine which has been accom
plishing- such remarkable results throughout the United State.3 
and Canada, and which has been having a phenomenal sale 
wherever it has been introduced, will now be sold in Ranger, 
the exclusive agency having been awarded to Phillips Bros. 
The amazing success achieved by this medicine in only four 
years’ time is not only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of its manufacture, 
the establishment of the large and modern laboratories at 
Dayton, Ohio, occupying more than 60,000 feet of floor space, 
reads more like fiction than facts from latter-day commercial 
history.

Twelve Million Bottles Sold in Four Years
Although placed on the market but little more than four 

years ago, over twelve million bottles have been sold, and if a 
sales record probably has never been equaled in the history of 
the drug trade in America.

From coast to coast and from the Gulf to the Great Lakes, 
Tanlac is known and honored. Millions have taken it and have 
pronounced it the greatest medicine of all time. No matter 
where you go throughout the United States, whether East, West, 
North or South, Tanlac is a household word and is now unques
tionably the most widely talked of medicine in the world today.

Briefly, this is the record of the truly marvelous medicine 
which will now be placed within the reach of everyone. In 
only a few weeks’ time it will be placed on sale in practically 
.every large city, town, village and hamlet throughout the en
tire section.

LEADING DRUG FIRMS OF
AMERICA TELL OF SALES

Communications From Prominent DeaJer
America Tell of UnprecerieiTTEu -•=». Jl®ess 

of Tanlac,

The following are extracts from letters and telegrams from prominent 
dealers all over the United States and Canada telling in plain, cold figiV 
of the remarkable growth and development of Tanlac throughout Anier

Memphis, Tenn.
Since we have handled Tanlac our 

sales have amounted to 359,564 bot
tles. April was our twelfth month 
and we sold five carloads during 
that month alone.

H E S SIG- ELL IS DRUG CO.

Nashville, Tenn.
Our books show that we have 

bought and disposed of over fifteen 
carloads of Tanlac (180,000 bottles), 
in this immediate territory, setting a 
record as the largest sale by us in a 
given time of any proprietary medi
cine in the history of our business.

These sales were made with no ef
fort on our part and without a single 
complaint from any of our patrons or 
sub-agencies.

SPURLOCK-NEAL CO.
C. S. MARTIN,

Vice-President and Gen’l Mgr.

Fort Worth, T
We have bought and dist1 

P77,492 bottles of Tanlac ami f 
the greatest seller we have ever 
died or had anything to do wi 

MAXWELL-CLA RK DRUG

 ̂ Knoxville, Tenn.
! Experience with Tanlac most satis

factory. Have handled it two years 
and have sold over 110,100 bottles 
since taking the agency.

KUHLMAN'-CHAMBLISS CO.

Toronto, Ont., Can., Dec. .1, U 
We have sold 146,328 bottl 

Tanlac since accepting the agent 
This shows an average of 

thousand bottles per month.
LYMAN BROTHER

Atlanta, C
We gladly give our experience v 

Tanlac. We took the agency in 
tober, 1915, and have sold to 
162,444 bottles at wholesale. Ac6o 
very satisfactory.

LAMAR-RANKIN DRUG

RETAILS 700 BOTTLES
OF TANLAC IN ONE DAY

Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. G. F. Willis,

Fourth Nat’l Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Gâ

Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry 
we are pleased to advise that we are 
now selling Tanlac at the rate of 
considerably more than 2,000 bottles 
per week.

On one Saturday alone we sold 
through our eleven Atlanta stores ap
proximately 700 bottles at retail di
rect to customers.

Have had the exclusive agency since 
September, 1915, and have sold over 
75,000 bottles.

JACOBS PHARMACY CO-

Dallas, Tex.
We have handled Tanlac since Jan

uary 1, 1917, and have/ sold to date 
190,408 bottles. Our dealings with Mr. 
Willis highly satisfactory.

GREINER-KELLY DRUG CO.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Have been handling Tanlac sixteen 

months and have sold at retail in our 
tw > Jacksonville stores approximately 
20,000 bottles. Account very satisfac
tory in every respect. Cannot speak 
too highly of proprietors.

BETTES PHARMACY, INC.

Houston, Tex.
We began handling Tanlac Novem

ber, 1916, and have disposed of about 
167,040 bottles. Has been a most 
satisfactory account and we are en
thusiastic in our support.

SOUTHERN DRUG CO.

Birmingham 
Since we began handling Te 

have sold 170,472 bottles in 
ritory.

We have found it the iarg 
we have in proprietary medi 
DOSTER-NORTHINGTON I

Seattle
Since we accepted the 

distributing agency for Tam 
lei ritory on March 14, 1918, 
sold 78,624 bottles of the p 
tion.

STEWART & HOLMES DRUG CC

Advert: s ament.

TANLAC TO BE SOLD
OVER ENTIRE STATE

In only a few weeks’ time 
Tanlac will be placed on sale, in 
practically every large efity 
town, village and hamlet in/ 
state. , J '

A number of agencies already 
have been established in a\very 
limited time, but it is desired 
by the manufacturers that the 
distribution be made more com
plete and far-reaching.

Druggists and dealers who are 
interested should write or tele
graph G. F. Willis, Fourth Na
tional Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

c
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THE BOUNDARY CONTROVERSY.
Oklahoma claimants in the Texas 

Oklahoma boundary dispute A respect 
to oil wells in the Red River valley 
have made the statement that they 
will abide by the decision of the Unit
ed States supreme court in the matter 
of settlement. In the meantime, how
ever, the claim is made that they are 
the rightful owners of the land, and 
will remain so until the court shall 
have rendered a decision.

On the other hand, Texas is as 
equally determined to assert its right 
to the land, and is doing so by sending 
Texas Rangers to the scene. So far 
there has been no clash between the 
two states, although the danger point 
has been approached more than once.

Officials are hopeful that there will 
be no resort to ai’ms in the contro
versy. It is merely a matter that is 
up-to the United States supreme court 
and with the decision of that court the 
controversy will be settled once for 
all.

------------ o:o------------
IF,JSPRE.AD OF ‘MOONSHINING.’

S atTfac* t/hat since 
the adverfl 'JP1 . ^conibition, “moon- 
shining,” the home-manufacture of 
liquor, has spread to such an extent 
that the revenue agents of the gov
ernment are aroused and seeking to 
gel rid of the law-breakers. It is a 
^ttisiderable task that is before the 

lenue agents.
If he assertion is made by some that 
[fifibition has been forced upon 

i, and in this event they are going 
?et their “ drinks,” despite the fed 

law. Since the law has been 
Ised and is now in effect, it he
lves every American citizen to up- 
|d that law, and it is up to the gov- 

lent to see that it is enforced, 
ft is still a grave question in the 
lids of many whether the law 
It or unjust, but nevertheless it is 
law and as such it must be carried 

it to the letter. Whether one be
eves in pi-ohibition or not, he must 
ilize the fact that if he breaks the 

f'ohibition law he will sooner or 
Iter come under the eye of the gov- 
[■nment with the consequent punish
ment.

A partial list o. instruments filed 
in the office of the county, Earl Ben
der, of Eastland:

J. W. Gray and wife to Jennie Cal
houn, part of section 45, block 3, H. 
& T. C. Ry. Co. survey, Eastland 
county, warranty deed, $16,000.

J. E. Brewer to R. J. Gilmore, lot 
12, block XX; II (23) subdivision A, 
town of Gorman, Eastland county, 
warranty deed, $1,000.

W. II. Nelson to C. F. Shotwell, i 
164 acres out of the E. F. Henry j 
survey, Eastland county, royalty con -; 
tract, $500.

B. R. Lamance to A. A. Ilyatt, part! 
of section 1, D. & D. A. land, East- ' 
land county, royalty contract, $200. j

H. T. Hamrick to * . A. Hyatt, part j 
of section 24, D. & D. A. land, East- j 
land county, royalty contract, $1.

R. L. Cooner am: wife to W. S. j 
Hodge, lot 5, block 3, Highland sub-; 
division of block XXIX, town of Gor- i 
man, Eastland county, warranty deed, 
$ 200.

W. S. Hodges to Clayton Davis, ] 
lot 5, block 3. Highland subdivision I 
of block XXIX, town of Gorman,: 
Eas-land county, warranty deed.! 
$300.

H. T. Mulloy to T. A. Copeland, | 
part of the Peter Hunter survey, ab
stract No. 67«. Eastland county, min-! 
oral deed, $50.

W. G. .Stevens to N. B. Oakes, lot 
14, block 7. Burk addition to town of i 
Ranger. Eastland county, warranty 
deed, $500. j

M. IT. Fleming to W. E. Ricks, lot 
8, block 72. city of Cisco. Eastland . 
county, warranty deed, $151.

A. W. Miller <o J. C. Condon, 50] 
rcros out o' MeLennon county school] 
land league No. 1, Eastland county,]
asp’^nment, $1.

R. E. O’Rear to *. G. Mills et al.,j 
*<o aern  ̂ out of McT^ennan county! 
school land league No. 1, Eastland 
county, assignment, $1.

A. H. Ellctt et al. to Louise Kem- 
ma Chceley, tract.. No. 10, 11, 12, 13 
and 14, block 20, Brack Diamond Oil 
company’s subdivision of survey No.

a. B. Railway company lands, 
Eastland county, warranty deed, 
$250.

J. TI. Ballard and wife to A. L. 
Cunningham, lot 10, block 4, J. H. 
Ballard subdivision to town of Gor
man, Eastland county, warranty deed, 
$225.

S. E. Steele to Mrs. Ella Westbrook, 
part of block Minus C three (C-3) in 
city of Eastland, Eastland county, 
warranty deed, $1.

E. T. Jones to John A. Garrett, lot 
12 of subdivision of lot 3, block 129, 
Mayhcw addition to city of Cisco, 
Eastland county, warranty deed, 
$ 200.

C. W. Pipni is and wife to C. B. 
Whitehead, lot 11. block 4, Steward 
addition (o town of Ranger, Eastland 
county, warranty deed, $3,500.

A. J. Olson to W. B. Johnston, lot 
44 out of the Olson addition to the 
city of Cisco, Eastland county, war
ranty deed, $100.

A. J. Olson to *- Johnston, lot
1 ‘i o'* the ' ’ 'son audition to the city 
of Cisco. Eastland county, warranty 
deed, $100.

A. J. Olson to J. A. Johnston, lot
1.5. of Olson addition to the city of

rs:o. Ess land county, warranty 
deed. $100.

J. W. ITawell and wile to L. A. 
Harrison, lets 4 and 5, block 77, city 
H Oiseo. Eastland county, warranty 
deed, $3,500.

Ed W. Parsons to the Lutex com
pany, 20 acres of sectran 13, block 2, 
IT. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, Eastland 
county, assignment, $1.

D. K. Scott and wife to T. E. 
Brownlee, lot 2, block 106, city of 
Cisco, Eastland county, warranty 
deed. $1,000.

3 NATIONS BIO
TO SELL PLANES 

TO BRAZILIANS
By Associate;! Ureas

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 23— There 
is a keen rivalry between airplane 
manufacturers of fine United State's, 
France. Great Brit;-i and Italy lor 
the privilege of developing commer
cial aviation in Brazil. All of them 
h8Vf> had representatives here for 
months endeavoring to interest the 
government in their projects or to 
obtain concessions permitting them 
to operate aerial freight and passen
ger lines.

The British Handley-Page company 
has obtained a government concession 
,,o esiaolish an air line for passengers 
and cargo between the nrAcipal cities 
of Brazil but no British machines 
have yet arrived, It is said that 2,- 
000,000 pounds has been set aside to 
develon air routes by this concern 
along the entire coast from Pernam
buco to Buenos Aires with stations 
at eight points on the way. It is 
stated that powerful machines of the 
four-motor type capable of carrying 
a ton of freight and twenty-five pas
sengers will be used. The British

company proposes to operate (the lines 
’’ "tfi Brazilian companies are organ
ized to take over the business and 
ouv' tne airplanes.

One American company has two 
expert aviators and four machines 
here but it is not known that they 
have done anything other than to give 
some exhibition flights. Application 
has been made to the government for 
permission to establish a limited pas- 

' r service in the vicinity of this
city.

. eprocoutaUve of a large Ameri- 
f'n" !r»*tit.uti'v* who reeentlv
investigated the possibilities of com- 

i iviaton in Brazil said that 
■ his courtey did not at present offer 
a mofiteble market for American air
plane manufacturers but he added: 

“ The fore;«>Ti manufacturer who 
remains on the e-round during the 
lean years and aids in the develop
ment will eventually receive financial 
reward, and whrt is more important, 
he will place the nation he repre
sents in a position of greatest influ
ence in South American aeronautics.”

NEGRO ON TRIAL FOR
MURDER AT GEORGETOWN

GEORGETOWN, Texas, Jan. 22.— 
On a change of venue from Falls 
county, the case of Will Iiibbler, ne- 

| gro, charged with murder in connec
tion with the death of James Gres- 

j ham, a white man of MaiTin, went 
. to trial yesterday.
! The case was sent to this (William
son) county, after Texas rangers had 

I been sent to Marlin to assist at the 
1 trial late last ye.ar.

TERRIFYING DISCOMFORTS
FROM SKIN DISEASES

One-Third of U. S. 
Army at Fort Bliss

P.v Associated Press
FORT BLISS, El Paso, Texas, Jan. 

23.—Almost one-third of the troops of 
the United States are in the Southern 
department, whose headquarters are 

t Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, 
according to information hare.

A table prepared here shows that 
there are now in this country 168,999 
officers and men of the regu’ar army. 
Of this number approximately 50,000 
are in the Southern department, which 
comprises the Mexican border states 
and Oklahoma.

5 MEN WANT SAME CAR;
PITCH NICKELS TO DECIDE

International News Service.
JUNCTION CITY, Kan.— Five men 

tossed nickels at a crack in the floor 
of a garage here recently to decide 
which had a prior claim on a high- 
powered touring car that each man 
wished to purchase.

The winner took the car and the 
other four put their names on the 
waiting list in the oi’der in which 
their coins lay from the crack.

Itching and Burning Eruptions 
Torture Victims.

If your skin seems ablaze with 
the fiery, burning and itching of 
Eczema, real and lasting relief can 
only come from treatment that 
goes below the surface — that 
reaches down to the very source 
of the trouble. Skin-diseases come 
from a disordered condition of the 
blood, and search far and near,

you cannot find a blood remedy 
that approaches S. S. S. for real 
efficiency. S. S. S. has been on the 
market for fifty years, during 
which time it lias -been giving uni
form satisfaction for all disorders 
for which it is recommended. It 
you want prompt relief, you can. 
rely upon S. S. S. For expert ad
vice as to the treatment of your 
own individual case, write to-day 
to Chief Medical Adviser, Swift 
Specific Co., Dept. 44, Atlanta, Ga.

Jones County Is 
Still Lacking in 

Census Takers
Special to The Times.

STAMFORD, Texas, Jan. 22— Cen
sus enumerators for four justice pre
cincts of Jones county have not been 
found. A letter from Art Sledge, 
supervisor of census, seventeenth dis
trict, to the Chamber of Commerce, 
asks for the names of enumerators 
for these precincts.

a

i < "5 fin.

SPIRIT “ NELLIE” TO PLAY
IMPORTANT PART OF TRIAL

H I  - —
Special to The Times.

FORT WORTH, — A spirit named 
“ Nellie” probably will play a startling 
part in the second phase of the trial 
for possession of the $500,000 estate 
left by John L. Jackson. R. W. Davis, 
a Weatherford hanker, when placed 
on the stand by counsel for the Na
tional Spiritualists’ association in 
Judge Bruce Young’s court Tuesday, 
testified on cross-examination that he 
had heard deceased spiritualist fre
quently declare he was guided by 
Spirits.

“ Did he tell you he asked spirits 
whether or not investments were 
good?” he was asked.

“ Yes,” was the answer.
“ He said that there existed two 

kinds of spirits—good ones and bad 
ones ?”

“ Yes.”
“ Did you ever hear him mention 

Nellie’ as a good spirit who used to 
appear to him?”

Davis answered to the affirmative, 
declaring that for many years pre
ceding his death, Jackson often ,would 
talk of spiritualism and the influence 
of spirits over his life.
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I King 3:5-10
Gideon the Lord appeared to Sol- 
jin a dream by night; and God 
Lsk what I shall give thee. 
Solomon said, Thou hast shew- 

thy servant David my father 
lercy. according as he walked 
thee in truth, and in righteous- 
jid in uprightness of heart with 
Ipd thou hast kept for him his 
lindness. that thou hast given 
l>n to sit on his throne, as it is

JtlQW, O Lord my God, thou hast
__the/servant king instead of Da-

./! m vfather, and I am hut a little • 
child; I know not how to go out or j 
come in.

And thy servant is in the midst of 
thy people which thou hast chosen, a 
great, people, that cannot be num

bered nor counted for multitude.
Giv« therefore thy servant an under

standing heart to judge thy people, 
Ahat I may discern between good and 
\adfi for who is able to judge this thy 

g\reat a people?
ulyd the speech pleased the Lord, 

It, Solomon, had asked this thing.

STILL, 10.000-GALLON
CAPACITY, DESTROYED

COLUMBUS, Ga.— An illicit dis
tillery with a capacity of more than 
10,000 gallons and a plant equipped 
to manufacture moonshine whisky on 
an enormous scale was destroyed six 
miles from Phoenix City, Ala., Tues
day night by Sheriff Betts and two 
deputies. Two negroes were arrested, 
but steadfastly refuse .o divulge any 
information which might imifiicate 
others. The still was in a brick fur
nace and had only made one run, i; 
is said. Two thousand five hundred 
gallons of mash beer, thirty-four bar 
rels and four boxes used for fer
menting were destroyed.

Why Girls Need
R E D L O

Every mother knows the danger 
of that critical period when her 
daughter approaches womanhood. 
She knows that the tenderest care 
is necessary and that her daugh
ter's health and happiness, perhaps 
even her life are in the balance.
1 The wise mother will safeguard 
her daughter's health and not per- 
]mit her to overstudy, overwork or 
undermine her health by worry, so
cial affairs and tasks that are too 
heavy for her strength.

The healthy girl becomes the 
strong perfect woman—the suc
cessful woman—the happy wife 
and mother. It is every girl’s birth
right to be happy and healthy and 
mothers should watch this danger 
period and make sure that over- 
study or overtaxing the strength 
does not sap the energy, deplete the 
blood, exhaust the nervous system 
and lower the vitality.

Girls who are pale, anaemic, 
nervous, languid—those who lack 
vitality—or are overtaxing their 
strength—need a SYSTEMATIC 
TREATMENT OF REOLO. It is a 
wonderful tonic and supplies the 
invigorating iron, life-giving oxy
gen and reconstructive cell-salts 
that the body must have to main
tain strength, energy and vitality.

The large package of REOLO 
contains 100 pleasant, tasteless tab
lets, enough for two vfreeks’ treat
ment and only costs one dollar. It 
has given remarkably successful re
sults for the systematic treatment 
of girls. Every package is guaran
teed and your money will be re
funded if it does not give complete 
satisfaction.

TEXAS DRUG CO.
J. T. Harness

111 No. Austin, Ranger, Texas

Isn't This 
Nice
Weather?
If our customers who reside within 
the city will phone us their orders we 
will endeavor to DELIVER THEIR  
GROCERIES to them during this bad 
weather, making a charge of 5 cents 
for each dollar’s worth of groceries.

REMEMBER:
THE TELEPHONE NUMBER IS

S-E- V-E-N

Russell & Co.
“The Thoroughly Progressive 

Store”

202 South Rusk 210 Elm Street

SAN ANTONIO ARCHITECTS
OPEN OFFICES IN CITY

Mike O’D-wd.White and Harvey, architects of 
Sun Antonio, have opened offices here 1 
at 210 P. & Q. building. Mr. White . midc tweigh- champ fi-s sent 
will be in charge of the Ranger of- syrr^d articles abroad in the hope 
fice while Mr. Harvey will remain at p* a mat^ ‘ with Georges

ban Antonio. .........^  VurPen'ie*- -...................-

W . Y O U N G  & C 0
Furniture, Light Hardware and 

Camp Supplies

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF F. & M. BANK  
CORNER RUSK AND W ALNUT STREETS

Hi./'

Knowing how to use anaesthetics 
we do extractions absolutely* 

painlessly.

DR. JEFF 
HALFORD

Formerly of Taft, California

Texas’ 
Leading 
Dentist

You are going to have that dental work done— why 
not obey that ever-insistent impulse and visit Dr. Jeff 
Halford’s Dental Office today?

When all the prominent physicians and surgeons of the country 
agree and say that 85 per cent of all diseases are due to the 
teeth, “ CAN YOU THEN AFFORD TO NEGLECT YOURS?”

Who in business wants to talk to you if your teeth are decayed 
and rotten, causing a fetid breath?

Dr. Halford’s dental work is made right and feels right and 
is absolutely guaranteed.

Having had nine years’ experience in specializing on crown 
and bridge work, I can deliver the best work money can buy.
Over Ellis Drug Co., on Ma.in Street at Marston, Near Postoffice. 
One Block West McCleskey Hotel, One Block North DeGroff Hotel.

ANNOUNCEMENT

I have purchased the interest of 
E. L. JOHNSON

-in-

THE TEXAS DRUG CO.

and will, endeavor to continue lo serve our 
patrons with the utmost accuracy, court
esy and promptness.

Yours faithfully,

J. T. HARNESS

D O E S  IT  P A Y  T O

ADVERTISE
IN THE DAILY TIMES?

W E  S A Y  S O !
Recently we doubled our job print

ing capacity and were wondering how 
to keep the men busy. Our solicitors 
were unable to supply the depai’t- 
ment.

THREE ADVERTISEMENTS 
Costing Only $20.16

Produced enough work for a week’s 
run.

A N D  A G A I N
If it did not, Ranger’s leading mer

chants would not spend the money 
they do. When the leaders, who 
have grown to their present standing 
by constantly making such an expen
diture, heartily indorse our columns, 
why isn’t it good business for the 
small firm to adopt such a policy.

Profit by others’ experience.

A D V E R T I S E

Three Per Cent
of your 1919 gross sales spent in advertising will increase’ your 

1920 business 30 per cent.
W e tan  Prove It ^

Let Us Send a Representative. ,

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES \J \

L..I

TIMES W ANT ADS FIX T H A T  W ANT



UBE GOLDBERG’S B O O B S - By R. L. Goldberg RUSSIANS ON COAST TO ASK
DEPORTATION EN MASSE
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International News Service.
SAN FRANCISECO— A movement 

; to apply for deportation en masse has 
I been started among the Russian work
ers on the Pacific coast. ■

| The movement is said to have had 
its origin among the Russian churches 
and it is understood that some 3,000 
men and women in this district alone 
will ask for deportation on tpe 
ground that they believe firmly in 
the princinle of Soviet government, 

i and that it is unfair to deport only a 
few of their compatriots and leave 
them behind.
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SMUGGLERS OF 
BOOZE USE NEW 
AND OLD TRICKS

By Associated Press
BUFFALO, Jan. 23.—Old'tricks are 

being revived and new ones invented 
by smugglers who are matching their 
wits against those of the customs of
ficers in an effort to bring contraband 
whiskey from Canada into the United 
States.

The tide of the whiskey movement 
which for more than two years flowed 
from the United States into Canada 
has turned back. Of the same smug
glers who once took long chances to 
send liquor across the border into 
Canada now are attempting to evade 
the American instead of Canadian 
laws.

There has been a partial lifting of 
the ban in Canada. The order-in
council issued by the dominion gov
ernment in war-time which prohibited 
inter-provincial traffic in intoxicating 
liquor, was rescinded on December 31.

Ontario still has a dry law prohibit
ing the sale of liquor across bars or 
in any way except by government ven
dor upon an order from a physician. 
This, Ontario law, however, cannot 
prevent inter-province traffic by mail 
and express. Consequently Americans 
who want to take chances with the 
customs laws have experienced little 
difficulty in having liquor delivered 
at the United States border.

Some of the tricks used to evade de
tection by Canadian customs inspec
tors when the movement of liquor 
from the United States to Canada was 
in progress were very ingenious. 
Spare tires on automobiles turned out 
to be receptacles for contraband whis
key goods. Partitioned gasoline tanks 
served the same purpose. A hot wa
ter bottle used by a woman feigning 
illness was found to contain whiskey. 
A carload of scrap iron billed from 
Detroit to Buffalo over the Michigan 
Central railroad was side-tracked 
somewhere in Ontario and whiskey 
was substituted for the iron. The 
liquor was seized at Buffalo.

Customs officers here expect a re
vival of these tricks and development 
of others in order to bring liquor from 
Canada into the United States. The 
foi'ce of inspectors on this side of the 
Niagara river from Buffalo to Fort 
Niagara has been increased.

I Brief Texas Notes !

these two words sound mightily like 
dollars pnd cents.

One farmer in Nueces county re
cently sold five acres of winter cab
bage in the field for $600, or $120 
an acre. The farmer is relieved of 
the expense of harvesting the crop 
and of the risk of a possible freeze, 
but he says that he already regrets 
his sale, since cabbage is now selling 
at $50 to $60 a ton, and he expects 
his field to averagp seven or eight 
tons- to the acre.

During December 78,515 pounds 
of fish were shipped from Rockport, 
a few miles up the coast from here, 
according to Charles Cleveland, depu
ty state fish, game and oyster com
missioner The retail price of fish 
averages about 30 cents a pound, so 
that while 78,515 pounds of fish were 
shipped out of Rockport, approxi
mately $23,554.50 was brought back 
in return. t

♦

AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— The fourth Sun
day in January, the 24th, this year, 
has been designated by the Woman’s 
division of the state labor department 
as Child Labor day

The labor department issued a 
statement requesting “ the churches 
to consider, especij-fly at this time, 
ways and means of keeping our' edu
cational and labor standards up and 
Co promote industnaf education; in 
fact, to protect Texas children in 
every way from the hardships of ear
ly entrance into industry and to pre
pare them for strong, efficient citi- 
zenc.”

“ The movement is an educational 
and health movement,” the statement 
continued, “ aiming to arouse interest 
in those things which are for the pro
tection of the child from the bad phy
sical, mental and moral effects of 
child labor and to enable it to get an 
education.

“ The state labor department has 
requested the labor organizations, 
ministerial assocaitions, social wel
fare and women’s organizations to 
co-operate in the observance of Child 
Labor day.”

DALLAS, Jan. 23.— Because he re
fused to pay the costs of his sweet
heart’s divorce, Will Griffith, a negro, 
was shot and killed by Maude Adams, 
a negress. According to officers who 
arrested Maude, she had been sepa
rated from her husband for some time 
and had sued him for a divorce. Grif
fith, she told the officers, had agreed 
to pay the costs and was planning to 
marry her after she gained her free
dom. Later Griffith said he did not 
intend to pay for the divorce and the 
shooting followed.

SHE DOESN'T SHARE 
FAMOUS ANCESTOR’S 

DISLIKE OF STACK

f m m
m m ii

A .

Claribel Campbell in her Blue 3ird
I costume.1
; Her great - great - grandfather, 
Zachary Taylor, was the only presi
dent of the. United States who has 
gone on record as being opposed to 
the stage as an institution, but Miss 
Claribel Campbell, who played Mytyl 
in Maeterlinck’s “Blue Bird,” does 
not share her ancestor’s objection. 
She is one of the youngest leading 
women in the. country.

Juarez Scene of 
Many Battles, Is 

374 Years Old
By Assofia fi'il Dross

EL PASO, Jan. 23.— Juarez, the 
Mexican city opposite El Paso, is 374 
years old, and on two occasions was 
T,eiuge for President Benito Juarez, 
he liberator. The current monthly 
•eport of the Juarez Chamber of 
Commerce contains the following in
teresting bit of history about the 
-ity:

“Juarez was founded in 1546, un
der Spanish rule, and its first name 
was the town of our Lady Guadalupe, 
m the Pass of the River of the North. 
Later on it became known simply as 
Paso Del Norte, and still later, by de
cree of the legislator of state, Don 
Lauro Carrillo, its name became City 
of Juarez, in honor of Mexico’s liber
ator, Benito Juarez.

“ In that period of bitter trial (the 
^evolution against the French I Juarez 
was a place of refuge on two occa
sions for President Juarez and the 
members of his cabinet. On these 
two occasions the affairs of the na
tion were administered from there

“ In 1889 there passed through Jua
rez the remains of Licenciedo don

Sebastian Lerdo de Tajada, who had 
been minister of foreign affairs un
der Juarez, but who for many years 
had been a political exile from Mex
ico and had made' New York his res
idence The body was accompanied 
by General Mariano Escobedo, to 
whom the Archduke Maximilian sur
rendered his sword.”

The rhythm of real Hawaiian 
Music has a strong appeal for 
every music lover.
All the most famous groups of 
Hawaiian Singers and Instru
mentalists have made records 
for Columbia.

We have them.

SAN FRANCISCO STARTS
DRIVE FOR PUBLICITY FUND

International Nt ws Service.
SAN FRANCISCO— A campaign 

to raise funds for advertising of San 
Francisco throughout the East and 
Middle West has opened. An even 
$100,000 will be spent annually for 
the coming three >ears by the San 
Francisco convention and tourist 
league advertising the attractions pf 
San Francisco in periodicals.

“ Make it a million” is the slogan 
adopted by the solicitors today as 
they opened their campaign. It was 
pointed out that cities much smaller 
than San Francisco spend more than 
$100,000 annually for this purpose 
and San Francisco ™as pictured as 
‘lagging far behind.”

Experts of three national news as
sociations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
ami sports. The Times service is in
clusive, as well as exclusive.

To know what is most in demand ’ 
read the Daily Times Want Ads. 1 

When it comes to news in general i 
of the world and West Texas and u 
fast-growing city in particular, the j 
Times tells ’em about it.

See Miss Lockman 
at

Have you noticed how far in ad-; 
vance of the other papers circulating 

Ranger is the Uaily Times with 
the news of the world?

G,
THE HOME OUTFITTER

BABY SCALDED TO DEATH BY 
DRINKING CUP BOILING WATER

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— A new cause 

for insanity— worry over the war— 
was given in the annual report of the 
board of managers of the state insane 
asylum at Austin. The report said 
twelve patients received during the 
fiscal year 19X8-19 were insane from 
this cause.

During the past year at this insti
tution 1,276 males and 1,773 females 
were received for treatment. This is 
a reversal of figures for the previous 
year, when men outnumbered the wo
men 1,203 to 1,070. During the last 
year 176 men and 69 women died at 
the institution, and 94 patients were 
discharged.

Among other causes for inanity 
given were: Hereditary, 137; influ
enza, 34; domestic worry, 11; ill 
health, 13; venereal diseases, 31, hnd 
religious worry 3.

Social status of patients admitted 
for the first ime was 224 married, 
182 single, 50 widowed, 9 divorced.

AUSTIN, Jan. 2 3 — There were 
only two deaths among the 474 pa
tients treated for hydrophobia at the 
Pasteur institute here during the fis
cal year 1918-19, according to the 
annual report of the superintendent. 
Both of the patients who died were 
in advanced stages of the disease 
when treatment began.

Since the establishment of 'the in
stitute here approximately five years 
ago, 5,528 have beqh treated. They 
Were divided as follows:

Adult white, males, 104; females, 
59; total, 163.

Juvenile white, male, 184; female, 
78; total, 262.

Adult negro and Mexican, male, 
20; female, 5; ijbtal, 25.

Juvenile negr;o and Mexican, male, 
17; female, 7; Total, 24.

The sources of gabies in cases 
treated were given ns follows:

Dogs, 415; house cats, 23; cows, 
12; coyotes, 5; skunks, 13; rat, 1.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 23.— Cab
bage and fish! In the South Texas

AUSTIN, Jan 23.— Strong indica
tions of oil have been found in a well 
which is' being drilled for water on 
the Clemens prison farm, according 
to Prison Commissioner S. D. W. 
Low. The well is down about 2,000 
feet, and as the farm adjoins the 
West Columbia field, prospects for 
bringing in oil are good.

DALLAS, Jan. 23.—'Watchfulness 
of two policemen brought to an end 
the short bandit career of two small 
boys, one of them eight years old and 
the other seven. They made an at
tempt to rob a show window of a jew
elry store in the heart of the business 
section here. The officers saw the 
voungsters smash the glass and gave 
shase, capturing the younger.

When asked what he and his com
panion intended to do with their loot 
n case the robbery had not been pre

vented by the law, said:
“ Shorty was the one who wanted 

to rob the place. I think he wanted 
one of the watches he saw in the win
dow.”

International News Service.
NEW YORK.—Blosco Uelsavero, 2 

years old, of 52 Fifth street, Long 
Island City, died at St. John’s hos
pital under strange circumstances. 
According to the child’s mother she 
had some boiling water in a cup, pre
pared to make coffee, when the child 
seized the cup and drank the water. 
Death was caused by internal burns.

The medical examiner’s office is in
vestigating the case.

TORTURED TEXAS 
WOMAN WRITES

Standing on Her Feet Torture 
to This Lady. Had to Ride 
Everywhere S h e  Went, 

Until Cardui Brought 
Relief.

McKinney, Texas.— Mrs. A. B. Sto-
___  vail, of this place, writes:,. “ Some-

AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— The supersti- j time ago I was in a critical condition, 
fcion that the opal is an unlucky stone j We only lived two squares from town, 
'ms evidently gained one more be-, t j wasn>t abIe to walk the two 
never; for following the showing of | 
a motion picture in which misfortune > S(iuares.
Dursued the wearer of this ill-omened 
jewel, the janitor in meaning the He
ater found an opal ring of consider
able value. The manager of the the
ater sadi the owner must have dis
carded it, as no claimant has ap
peared

Texas Teachers 
Want More Money

By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Jan. 23. — The executive 
committee of the Texas Teachers’ as
sociation met here today to consider 
the proposal to request the governor 
to call a special session of the legisla
ture to pass a law to relieve the 
shortage of money for school pur
poses.

Ranger is in the geographical cen
ter of four distinct oil pools, the 
greatest in Texas. It is the clearing 
house for news of these important 
operations. When you read it in the

coast country around Corpus Christl Times, it’s authentic and fresh.

I had to ride everywhere I went 
and suffered at that, but not so much 
as when I tried to walk. Standing or. 
my feet was torture.

My greatest suffering was in my 
right side. It was so sore and I felt 
if I stepped down or jarred myself the 
least bit I could not stand it,— so 

| just walked mostly tiptoe. This kept 
up until I was just about discouraged 
and decided I had best try something 
else.

Someone told me of Cardui, and 
where it had benefited cases similar 
to mine. I felt at least it would not 
hurt to give it a trial.

A.fter my first bottle I felt better—  
there was less pain and soreness in 
my side.

After my third bottle of Cardui I 
was well and have been e.ver since.”

Cardui may be just what you need. 
i Try it.— Advertisement.

Allendale Oil Co.
Has Just About 
Sold O u t

of the Initial Issue of a Quarter 
Million Shares

A trip to the main office, Second Floor Burton 
Building, Fort Worth, will convince anyone of 
several things about the ALLENDALE OIL 
COMPANY. !fi
— Its sincerity of purpose to earn and make and 3J 
protect its shareholders in dividends and profits 31
and at a minimum cost. Ljĵ j
Again, being managed by men who are expe- 
rienced and capable oil men as well as men of 
large business experience has given to the 
ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY a certain amount 
of confidence that few oil companies have en
joyed, especially in such a short time as h'as the 
ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY since its organi
zation.
W e suggest that if you, the reader of this ad
vertisement, have not bought ALLENDALE OIL 
COMPANY stock, that as an investment, you 
could hardly invest your money to better ad
vantage. To buy now you get the benefit of 
stock at $1.00 par value, with a 100 per cent 
special dividend coupon attached.
Purchasers of stock since the 14th can get their 
certificates by calling or advising where same 
should be sent.

BRYANT & COMPANY
SPECIAL AGENTS 

Suite 208 P. & Q. Realty Building 
RANGER, TEXAS

Carnival Dance Tonight
Lots of Confetti, Paper Ribbons and Whistles for Everyone1.
Special— HORACE MILLER, Boy Soprano of Dallas, 

will sing “ In the Evening by the Moonlight”

REAL JAZZ MUSIC
by Herbert Kirkland’s Five-Piece Jazz Orchestra

Introducing— Kirkland, at the piano; Paul Lacey, trombone; For
est Box, on saxophone; Dave Behrend, banjo and violin; Onan T. 
Jamison, on the drums.

A T S U M M E R  G A R D E N
TONIGHT

Vz Block North McCIeskey Back of Basket Grocery

Don’t Stay Home on Account of Mud— Come and Have 
a Real Good Time.

IKp—

Q U A L IT Y 1
EATS

Will help overcome uncomfortable jg 
living conditions.
Morning, Noon and Night

Chase &  Sanborn Coffee
Always the Same Quality.

W E ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

SATURDAY— 3 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti. . 25c

BUTTER from the largest 
Call for FALFURRIAS. AY 
in Ranger.

ey herd in the world.
solutely the best butter

SATURDAY— All 15c Cam- d Soups, per can. .. . 10c

M E A T S
W e handle the best the market affords. Cut by 

Meat Experts.

“ FAT STEER BEEF”— That’s All W e Handle.

All 20c Crackers, “ National Biscuit Co.” . . . . . .  ,10c

P R O D U C E
Our Produce Man sees that we have Everything 

Green that the market affords.

SATURDAY— 3-Ib. Maxwell House Coffee

McCIeskey Cafe
IMPROVED CUISINE

Business Men’s Luncheon................... 75c
From 12 lo 2.

Table d’Hote Dinner.............................$1 50
From 6 to 8.

Above in addition to our regular menu. 
Prices are reasonable.

AL HASTINGS, Mgr.

$1.60/

Our store is the home of the famous Hills Bros. Red 
Can Coffee. All you need to know, is where to find it.

Where Have You Found a Cleaner Store?

SUMMERS’
Quality M a rk et

The Postoffice Is Four Doors North of Us
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RATES AND REGULATIONS

in the
Daily Times

Ranger, Texas

One Time.......................... 2c per word
Four Times ___For the cost of Three
Seven Times.... ..for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement, accepted 'tor Jess 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily arid Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced type al- 
..owed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
“ till forbid” order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartments. Apply S. 

'Austin, 131. L. V. Kirkman. CRAVEN-MAROWITZ REALTY CO.,
IFOR RENT— One 2-room house, fur- *21 ,So: ^ ustin .can supply your 
nished, papered and painted.' Also ' busl ^ ss ? f ° ? erty _or

FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

4-

U S. IS CONSTITUTIONALLY D R y BUT UNCLE SAM’S BUST SLEUTfllNQ
V

one furnished room, 
Boston Store.

L. B. Comptd n ,

FOR RENT — Store building, 22x70, 
fireproof, business sectioiv*$-25() per 
month, bonus $000. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co,, 121 So. Austin St. .

WANTED-TO BUY
HIGHEST cash prices paid' for sec 
Giid-hand furniture and stove.’ 
Wright Furniture Co.

10— STORES FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Main street store,, cforie 
to depot, $20,0 ; 4-year lease., Small' 
Ivlam Gt. .store at .$150. tripnfhly, John 
Gaudin, 214 North Marston.

business locations. Ask about us; we I 
have been here long- enough to know I 
the best buys and their value, and 
give you a square deal.

RESIDENT LQT on Main St., near 
city park, $1;000; terms $250 cash, 
balance $50 per month. Beautiful lo
cation for home. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR LEASE — Hotel of 50 to 50 
l corns,: modern in every respect; brick, 
ready to start construction; can build 
to suit tenant, if you see us at once; 
location on Tine St., close in; have to I 
act quick. Craven-Marowitz Rea'ty 
Co, 121-So. Austin St.

14—‘OIL, GAS, MINERAL

I— LOST AND FOUMl>
LOST—One span boy ponies, weight
about 700. each; one wdth. blazed face,
the other with cut on left fore leg..
Reward for return Star casing crew,
J. A. Smait.
WILL " trie party who took the wrong
army ovti ■ oat from Cole’s cafeteria
Jan. 21 return it and get that whichhe left ?
LIBERAL EE WARD for v return ofbrown fur neck bie--e lost on Caddoand Ridge road to'Necessity. Return
same to clerk at Me C lieskey hotel.

FOR RENT—Dandy, store building on 
Main St., ready for occupancy, 25x140, 
good lease brick building, $425 per 
month. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.

FOR SALE—Store building on Main 
St. brick, immediate possession, right 
in the heart of things, 25x140; dandy 
buy as investment and income propo
sition, and no better location in Ran
ger to open business in any line; have 
to act quick. Craven-Marowitz Real
ty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

YOU could have bought leases in Ran
ger field at one time for $2 per acre. | 
NOW is your opportunity tj buy at 
$2 per acre in the NEXT big oil field j 
—Union county, New Mexico; title | 
perfect; abstract given with each pur- j 
chase. Address Giles S. Doty, Box j 
■832, Ranger.

LOST— Boston, bull pup; lame in left 
hind leg; also has . scar on left hip.; 
tips of all toes, white; $10 reward. 
Apply Central Motor Co., Rusk and 
Walnut sts.

12— FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

TENT for sale. Call at Brown’s Slice 
Hospital, Pine St.

LOST—In taxi car, one black' pocket- 
book with owr.c'"'s ,cards in. Return 
to 620 Young St. Mrs. John H. Cain.

LOST— Suit case, between Snow’s 
camp, and Rebold Lumber Co.; $10 
reward. W. Williamson, C. &. A. 
Store.

$25.00 REWARD — Lost light bay 
horse, 16 hands high, roach mane, 
black tail, with light stock saddle and 
red bridle. Ranger Driug Co.

CASH register for sare; three-drawer, 
motor drive, suitable for large buis- 
..ess, excellent condition; a bargain, 
See A1 Hastings, care McCleskey 
Cafe.

FOR SALE—40-acre lease within 1M 
miles of Laney well No. 2 in Erath 
county (W. C. Swearinger survey), 12 
miles south of Stephenville. What am 
I offered ? F. D. Hicks, at Daily 
Times,

A U T O M O B IL E S

■ I p
A * ' - -W'J?'Ui* r i1 " ¥ 7' A

Vitf& 'rU

FOR SALE—Tailor-made suit. 
Way Tailor, 1218 Rusk St.

Right

FOR SALE— New beds, mattresses, 
tables and rugs, at wholesale prices. 
Commercial Hotel.

FOR SALE — RED CHANDLER 
CHUMMY ROADSTER, PRACTIC
ALLY NEW, IN FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION EVERY WAY. COME 
OUT AND SEE IT. RANGER DIS
TILLED WATER CO. PHONE 157.

FOR SALE— One 16x16 army tent; 
side walls and wood floor, on East- 
land hill. Apply 806 Cherry Et., 
Hodges Oak Park.

LOST — One long, slim, raw bone, 
bay horse, white face pacer; one dumpy, sorrel, roach mane pony; strayed 
from C. S. Davis farm, two miles from
Ranger on Strewn road. $25 reward j alld secure a^bargain 
for return or any information leading 
to. their recovery. L. M. Gandy, Box 
1532, Ranger.

-HELP WANTED  
(Female)

LADY teacher, five years’ experience; 
also experienced in commissary work. 
Capable bookkeeper or saleswoman. 
L. L. A., care Times.

WANTED—At once, a middle aged 
V'-'-Ulfcnan * t f - a l r o  care of 
(some snarl! children; goo3~Trome and 

party. Apply quick 
See E. P. Parrish.

EMPLOYMENT at

girls, to deliver Western

wages for r;
Police Static

HEAL’IT! FC
good pay. W
boys and
Union teiegr

3— IT

WAN!’ED—
Inquin  ̂ in p
Co., F.: & M

WAN’I'ED—
licit jjusurer
the Brother
Yeoman; ex
money to rig

(Male)
Competent office man. 
u'so/i. Texas Pipe Line 
Bank bldg.

[ 0 men or women to so- 
ce and membership in 
tood of the American 
rri good contract; big 

_ it parties. See or write 
J. B. Hair, Cisco, Texas, or care Ran
ger Times, Ranger, Texxas.

: 4— SIT II AT IONS
WANTED- 
Mrs. M. Mi Del,Gen. Deb, Ranger.

EXPERIENCED accountant with ex 
ecutive ability, familiar with corpo
rate and mercantile business details, 
competent to assume full charge, is 
open for position with reputable con
cern. Address L. K. O., Ranger Times.

ANYTHING it takes a carpenter to 
do see Hoover, 503 Strawn road.

w a n t e d t o  r e n t
\ I WANT to rent a 3, 4 or 5-room 
ibouse. See - Mr.'Stines at Continental 
jSupply Co.

WANTED To rent 5 to 8-room house 
.lose in. Call at rooms 1-2, over P. O. 

phone 126.'

FOR SALE—Two 4-room houses in 
Hodges Central addition, $2,875 and 
$2,650; one-third cash, balance like 
rent; these houses are offered for less 
than they can be built today. Call 

Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co.

BUSINESS lot 25x140, one block from 
McCleskey hotel, $7,500. Terms $2,500 
cash, balance $200 per month. Dandy 
location. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.

THREE furnished houses in Young 
addition from $3,600 to $5,000. This 
addition has plenty of gas, sewer in 
and water in lines; electric wires be
ing strung now. Small payment down 
and easy terms on all of them. Crav- 
en-Mnrowitz Realty Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES

ANYONE'with piano for rent please 
address Mrs. C. ,G. Harwood, P. O 
Box 1756.

GROCERY STORE, doing rattling 
business; owner in bad health and will 
sacrifice for quick sale. Craven- 
Marowitz Realty Co.

THE Oil Field Gas 'Well and Refining 
Workers’ Local No. 69, Ranger, Tex
as,'''will hold an open meeting at Car
penters’, hall, 210% Elm St., the night 
;f-January 27, at 8 p. m. J. A. Wil 
son, general organizer from California 
fields, Will be principal speaker. All 
ril workers are invited to be present,

FOR LEASE — Business lot 25x140, 
one block, of»F. & M. Bank Bldg., $150 
per month for 5 years. Craven-Ma
rowitz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St,

FOR SALE—Garage; best paying and 
best location in city; liberal terms 
Craven-Marowitz Realty Co.

13— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

FOR SALE—30 acres improved irri
gated land near Rio Hondo, Ric 
Grande Valley, Texas. Suitable for 
truck gardening or citrus orchard. If 
interested write Harry Siemers, San 
Benito, Texas.

FOR SALE — Genuine bargain; see 
this quick; rooming house sacrifice; 
owners leaving town; good lease. 510 
Mesquite St.

•BUSINESS CHANCES
Ilf1 you are in market for any kind of 

isiness see us; we have numerous to 
‘fer you. Sadler Realty Co,

T7HY-PAY RENT?— I will build four- 
room Bungalow for sixteen hundred 
dollars. R. F. Goy, Ranger, care Barns 
hotel.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Cosy room, close in, pri
vate family. Call room. 1, P. & Q 
Bldg.

FOR RENT—See us before renting 
fight housekeeping rooms or sleeping 
rooms; we will please you at the Oak 

ark Apartments, 712% V/. Pine st.

ROOMS—$8.50 per week for two in a 
room; nice clean, comfortable rooms; 
electric lights and gas. Royal hotel, 
526 Hodges St.

FOR SALE—Several rooming houses 
and hotels that are money makers; let 
us show them to you. Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co.
FOR SALE — Second-hand suit °nd 
overcoat. Right Way Tailors, 1218
Rusk St.

FOR SALE—Best cigarstand in Ran
ger, making good money; owner leav
ing city. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co.

FOR SALE— Six-room house, partly 
furnished, 1 five-room house, furnish
ed complete, located at 308 Cherry 
street.

GOOD
"heap.
tin.

business location for sale 
L. V. Kirkman, 131 S. Aus-

LIHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
$10 per week. Ohio Rooms, 502 S. 
Marston.

FOR SALE— Business and lease, 
small capital will handle this and the 
profits are $500 per month arid bet
ter; must sell this week; am leaving 
town on account of my health. Call 
at 117 North Austin st.

L. V. KIRKMAN for real estate and 
leases. 131 Austin and Pine.

FOR SALE — 1 Buiek roadster, ! 
Dodge roadster, 1 Ford roadster I 
Ford touring car, all new cars. Call 
Victory Service, So. Marston St.

LACKLAND ADDltTON7
One brand new, 3 rooms, screened 

sleeping porch, front porch, large 
clothes closets, brick flue, builtin 
rebinets, house painted inside and 
out, everything first class, on fine 
southeast corner lot 50x130, on sew
er line. Price $2,250; $300 cash, 
balance easy monthly payments.

New three rooms, front porch and 
closets, house nicely painted and 
stained. To see this house will be to 
buy it. on fine level 50xl30-foot 
south front lot. Price only $1,650 in 
this sale. Terms, $200 cash, balance 
monthly payments.

Brand new, never occupied, three 
large rooiiis, big front and screened 
sleeping porches, big closets, and the 
best built-in cabinets ever built in a 
kitchen. This house is handsomely 
finished and is built of the very best 
material and a genuine Lackland bar
gain. Price only $2,500 in this sale;
' erms $500 cash, balance easy month
ly payments.

Large three-rocm hotwe now under 
construction, will finish like you want 
it; tv/o porches and bath room; you 
can select your own color schemes if 
you buy before completion. This 
Gouge is located on an ideal lot 50x 
130 on sewer line. Price in this sale 
only $2,600; on terms of only $500 
balance easy terms.

The biggest bargain ever offered, 
"xtra large three-room house, front 
and sleeping porches, brick flues, 
alumbed for and using gas, best built- 
in features, best paint, barns and 
fences, on a fine 50x130 foot south 
front lot, sewer in back this place is 
easy worth $4,500, but goes in this 
sale at only $3,500; on easy terms.

Call at Lackland addition home of
fice, corner Lackland avenue and Tif
fin highway, and let us show you 
some real Lackland addition home 
bargains.

Lot bargains on Tiffin road and 
Lackland addition:

Fourteen 50x130-foot lots fronting 
170 feet on Tiffin highway, the best 
location for a large industrial plant or 
material yards around Ranger, rail
road switch just across the highway, 
f interested in the best location in 

Ranger, see Col. Rums J. Lackland, 
owner, at Lackland addition home of 
fice, corner Lackland avenue and Tif
fin road, on Lackland addition.

Two lots, each 50x130, fronting 
130 feet on Tiffin highway; an ideal 
location for any big business.

Five lots 50x130 fronting 130 feet 
on Tiffin highway; can’t be beat for 
material yard or big ousiness location. 
?or price and terms on above call at 
Lackland, addition home office, corner 
Lackland avenue and Tiffin highway.

Lackland addition special lot sale 
for a few days only:

Fifty extra choice large level 50x 
130-foot- lots, most all on sewer line, 
all go in this sale at only $300 per 
'ot and on terms of only $20 down, 
only $15 per month. These lots can
not be duplicated any place in Ran
ker for less than $500 per lot.

Fifty choice lots all 50x130, good 
\building lots and are bargains either 
for home building or for speculation, 
go in this sale at only $200 on terms 
of $20 down and balance $15 monthly. 
Fifty good lots and great bargains, 
and the chance of a lifetime for the 
hemeseeker, or for the speculator that 
wants to make a quick piece of mon
ey. at only $100 each in this sale, and 
only $10 down and $10 monthly.

Lackland addition has grown more 
in the past six months and is growing 
faster today with more new homes in 
actual construction than any addition

l

ci'eased power necessary to comb- 
drug and intoxicating liquor smug 
glers.

Establishment of houses of deten
tion, such as Ellis Island, Mr. Havri 
declared, would not effectively pr 
vent the entry of “undesirables” ur 
less the government stretches a cor
don along- the Mexican border through 
which such persons could not easily 
pass.

“ It is true,” continued the immigra
tion official, “ that we have at present 
fourteen stations along the Mexican 
border from the Gulf to the Pacific 
coast, established to guard the border. 
But when you take into consideration 
that hundreds of miles separate sev
eral of these, stations, it is .not to be 

] expected that the situation can be 
j coped with successfully, or that we 
; can prevent the entry into our country 
: of undesirable aliens or stop the 
smuggling of whiskey and live stock 
which is daily being accomplished 
with little danger of detection.”

Smuggling across the border U 
spreading “ to an alarming degree,” 
Mr. Harris added.

MM

While the United States is con
stitutionally dry now federal of
ficials realize that it will be many 
a moon before the present supply 
of liquor runs out and before illicit 
stills are wiped out. Daniel C. 
Roper, commissioner of internal

revenue, and his force are busier 
than ever ferreting out violators of 
the dry laws. One of the photos 
above show- Special Revenue 
Agents Edward Charleston, at left, 
and R. W. Glass of San Francisco, 
at a still they discovered in opera-

Revenue agents dismantling Is till 
found on Presidio reservation; 

. testing samples of near-beer at
3 Washington, and Daniel C. Roper, 

commissioner of internal revenue.
tion on the Presidio reservation.1 
The still was hidden ingeniously.-
In laboratory picture J. F. StanY 
back and W. F. Pendleton of in
ternal ravenue department are 
testing samples ,of near-beer to 
find its alcoholic ji&ggtas ~ »*

VICKSBURG CITIZEN PRINTED,
IN 1863, ON W ALL PAPER

International News Service, 
j PASADENA, Cal.— The print pa
per shortage could possibly be siir- 

i mounted by the example set by the 
| Daily Citizen, of. Vicksburg, Miss., is- 
!sue of July 4, 1863, a copy of which 
! has turned up here.

That, issue of the citizen was print- 
! ed on wall paper. Very few copies 
remain extant, and the one' found 
here in the possession of Miss Persis 
Schofield, a sister of George Scho
field, federal soldier, has attracted 

l some large.offers from souvenir pur- 
| chasers.

On July 2, 1863, J. M. Sword, edi- 
i tor of the paper, had hardly set type 
for publication before the city was 

I taken by Union soldiers. Schofield, 
j of the Fourth Minnesota Regiment, 
j being a printer, walked into the shop, 
finished setting the type and added 

| news of the capture. He looked 
j around for paper on which to print.
; None being available, he took rolls 
j of wall paper, ran off the edition, and 
I “ placed it on the street.”

-----------U---------------------------
With Associated Press, Interna- 

| tional News Service, Central Press 
association and other reliable, speedy 
and newsy services, the Times fur
nishes its readers with the news that’s 

! worth reading, while it is news.

INTRODUCED BILL TO REG
ULATE WOMEN’S CLOTHES

SHOE MANUFACTURER MADE
HIS FORTUNE IN “ MULES’

International News Service.
Adequate Patrol 

Needed on BorderInternational News Service.
COLUMBUS, Ohio— The height of j BOSTON.— K. M. Stone of New ____

skirts from the ground, depth of V-j York, who is attending the shoe con- ; by Associated Press
necks and thickness of lace or tulle I vention here, has made a fortune in e l  PASO Jan 23 __ The United
vestments through which can be dis- j \rnules’” but f o t . the braying va- States is in ; ital nee(j of an adequate 
tinguished the color of the skin were j liety- 1 h mules in which he deals patrol along the Mexican border ae- 
provisions incorporated in a bill seek- j **re |'ie blaokless boudoir slippers cording to George J. Harris suDer- 
ing to regulate women’s wearing ap-1 J;hat have oeen popular for the last ; vising inspector °of the immigration1 
farel, introduced in the legislature | four or flve YeafS- , service here. The Hudspeth bill, now
here five years ago by former State; From a “ shoestring” of less than pending in'congress, would meet this 
Legislator Louis H. Capelle of Cm-1 a thousand 'dollars when he started in need and help in ridding the country 
cinnati, now prosecuting attorney of \ business in 1912, Mr. Stone has built | of bolshevik and' other* radical ele- 
Hamilton county. j four factories, two in Brooklyn, one ments, he said, as well as furnish, in-

Capelle was a bachelor member of j hi New York city, and one in Glovers- ____ _ _______________________
the lower legislative branch. ville. Ind. j -------- ------------- - ..

Pulpit, press and people united in, “ ft all. came from the mules,” he 
prolonged and violent protest against said, “ for it was upon them that the 
Capelle’s proposal. ■ business was founded.”

Although it failed to become a law, 1 Brocades, which are procured 
v/ord now reaches America from Par- largely from Japan, are now difficult 
is that Capelle’s bill is held responsi- j to get ,owfi'ng to labor difficulties

Casing---
WE BUY AND SELL 

We are in the market for—
2 strings 15% ”— 70-lb.
4 strings 12 % ” — 50-lb.
2 strings 10”— 40-lb.
5 strings 8 % ” — 32-lb.
2 strings 8 % ”— 28-lb.
8 string* 6 % ” -—24-lb.

Immediate Delivery. 
HOFFMAN & RAUSCHER 

Eastland, Texas

ble ior the “ backless” gowns, a style 
now prevailing in France.

Cauelle explains that he introduced ! 
his bill for the purpose of attracting j 
nublic attention to some of the foi l 
bles of womankind.

in that 
Stone.

country, according to Mr.
/

The Sunday Times’ comic section, 
is on a par with that of the metro- 
'•'l;Gn dailies. Look for it next 
Sunday.

to Ranger. Lackland addition is in 
the industrial part of Ranger and lot 
investments will always be goPd.

Call at Lackland addition home of
fice on Lackland Ave. and Tiffin high
way and let us show you these lot 
bargains.

COL. RUFUS J. LACKLAND.

For the Best 
Grade

Paint
See

H. MEAD
North Austin Street

T o  abort a cold 

and prevent com 

plications, take

alotabs

Final 10 Days
Clearance Sale

SWEATERS
All pure wool, values to 
$18.50; f in a l........ $12.85

SHEEPSKIN
GOATS

Value $25.00; final$15.00

FUR CAPS WOOL CAPS

Genuine seal, values $6.50- With Ear Flaps; value
$8.50----- $4.95 and $6.85 $2.00; f in a l.......... $1.65

Raincoats Specially Priced ~  Watch the Windows

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages 
Price 35c. ®

Your last opportunity to buy 
seasonable merchandise at less 
than wholesale prices. Sale 
starts FRIDAY, JANUARY 22. 
Come early.

{

Reavis Clothing Co.

Political
Announcements

Ask
Our
Customers
CRANK SHAFTS AND 

CYLINDERS 
REGROUND 

Guaranteed Results. 
Phone 125

Brown Welding 
& Machine Co.

Reavis Building Pine and Marston

INSURE W ITH

C O L L I E  &  B A R R O W
Expert Service in All Kinds of

Insurance and Bonds
New lerrell Building Ranger, Texas

4

4

RESIDENCE LOT, best location close 
in corner, Hodges Oak Park. See i 
owner. $2,000; terms, $500, balance} 
monthly. J. A. Craven, 121 So. Au
stin St.

FOR RENT— Furnished 2-room house, FOR RENT 
good.J.-'r-’U~u. ■p'r/’-U’-; Mrs Jo'.r i- 
Ur:.:' I; U AusUr,-Cfc.

Ground snace for 
F. F Pint. Rust

' Earl McAIester
FOR T A X  COLLECTOR 

(Democrat)

GROW!
closer look will show you 

the reason.

^  Jones & Deffebach
FORDS EXCLUSIVELY

y\fr-]0

PLUMBING?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN

His Many Friends Are His Recommendation

If It’s Plumbing, We Have It
AUSTIN AND W ALNUT STREETS.

s
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger.

Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad- 
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stejo— wc are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage-

Accountants

KARL E. JONES 
Public Accountant.

Audits

INCOME TAX REPORTS 

56-57 Terrell Bldg.

Phone 58, Box 786.

Architects

BESHGETOORIAN &  , 
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS

818 Walnut Streat.

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 

SERVICE, SEE US

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas

M. T, Clements . . . Local Manager

NEIL GARDNER
ARCHITECT

302 P. &  Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

Baths

ROBINSON’S 
Hot and Cold Baths

Tub or Shower.
Ladies and Mem.

Half Block North of Postoffice.

Dentists

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

Doctors

Doctors Lumber Dealers

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 % N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store— No. 40

DRS. WEIR &  SW AN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
11814 Main Street Telephone 200

DR. J. V. DOZIER
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.
Office and Residence, El Paso Hotel 

Phone 10

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

Electrical
Contractors

E. N. DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Building Material

Paints and Oils. Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board.

RANGER, TEXAS.
Walnut and Rusk Streets

Lawyers

Rig Contractors FAMOUS FRENCH ARTIST COMES TO U. S.; 
STIRRED NATION WITH “FRANCE CRUCIFIED’

W . H. BURDEN
Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

Service Cars
RED LINE TRANSPORTA

TION COMPANY
“ Red Line”

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 

Lobby McCleskey Hotel

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai and Austin Streets

MILLWEE & ANDERSON

Attorneys at Law 

304-5 P. & Q. Reaty Building 

RANGER, TEXAS

RANGER

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffie* 

Phono No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-Dt V D Y  CO.
RANGER S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block Wost of 
T. Sc P. Railway.

D U N A W A Y  &  PEARSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER. TEXAS

T ransfer—-Storage

RANGER TRANSFER &  
STORAGE CO.

“ THE RED BALL LINE”  

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

THE TERMINAL W AR E 
HOUSE CO.

General Storage and Transfer
Service

We get permits fur goods billed direct 
to our private spur.

Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

m

I CIGARS BETTER, SAYS 1
‘ PUFFING DANISH MATRON I 
• ------ ♦
♦ International News Service. ♦ 
I NEW YORK.— Mrs Carl Spren- ♦
♦ son was calmly puffing a Havana ♦
♦ cigar in the smoking room of the ♦
♦ liner United States when the ship ♦
♦ arrived from Copenhagen. ♦
♦ “ Other women smoke cigarettes. 1
♦ I don’t like them and prefer gaod I
♦ cigars,” she said, and flicked ♦
♦ away the ash.
♦ Mrs. Sorenson was traveling ♦
♦ with her husband, a sugar planter ♦
♦ of the Virgin Islands, and their ♦
♦ two children. ♦

MAY ELIMINATE TOWN
JAIL; CAN’T CATCH THIEVES

International News Service.
DEFIANCE, Ohio.— The “ Jailless 

city” is the name that may be applied 
soon to Defiance.

The city solicitor has been request
ed by the city council to draft a pro
posed ordinance providing for elimi
nation of the city jail.

Not only have activities at the jail 
been at the zero mark for a long 
time but there does not seem to be 
any likelihood that business will 
pick up.

Although more robberies took 
place during the past twelve months 
than for many years, the thieves have, 
been successful in making their get
away.

Tinners

DAVENPORT & OVERSON
ATTORNSYS AT LAW  

F. Sc M. Bank Building 
Rxng«r, Tmxm*.

A . V. PENDLETON
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

202 Pine Street P. O. Box 13

Ranger, Texas

DR. C. H. DAY
and

DR. H. C. BOWDEN
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 
Phone 120

Florists

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service,) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 1 to 5, 7 to ft 
Sunday Hours— lOto 1.

Phone 38 Tor»cH Bunding

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 

l Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON

FhysicL*tfs and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at HiRside Pharmacy.

DR. CARL WILSON

. Physician and Surgeon

Offices in Cole Building
Over Cole’s Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays—-IS 10 to 4:00 p. m.

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W . MOOD KNOWLES

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
502 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

Tell It With Flowers 
CUT FLOWERS

For all occasions received fresh daily.
CHATFIELD’S

121)4 South Austin— )£ Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel

Fraternal Orders

B. P. O. E.
Meets every Friday Night at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, MAIN ST. 

Visiting Elks Welcome.

A. E. FIRMIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

203 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Ranger, Texas,

LEE J. MARKS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

General civil practice in Stats and 
Federal Courts.

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

SKINNER THE TINNER
“If It’s Metal We Make It.”

CRESCENT SHEET METAL  
WORKS.

One-Half Block North of Pest Office

BELL’S TIN SHOP
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS- 

ING, ETC.

Phene 104 Opp. Burtan-Lingo.

-- v/003 •

Baroness Ivonne de Mazieres. ;
Baroness Ivonne de Mazieres, famous French artist, has brought thirty 

of her war paintings to the U. S. to exhibit them. She is the daughter of a 
French nobleman, M. Etienne de Frayssin Bonin, and is a relative of Count 
Bom de Castellane, first husl-ind of Anna Gould. One of her paintings, in 
particular, stirred France. It was called “ France Crucified.” On the boat 
coming over the baroness painted a portrait of Edward J. O’Hearn, a 
Knights of Columbus overseas secretary, in recognition of his generosity 
m adopting a whole orphanage of seventy-five girls at Orsay, France.

RANGER TIN SHOP

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything ip Shent Metal

211 South Rusk Street

Peer to Tell of
Mystic Doctrine

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Communica

tion with the dead not only is possi
ble but is a proven fact, in the opinion 
of Sir Oliver Lodge, noted British sci
entist, who is just beginning a six 
weeks’ lecture tour of the United 
States.

Sir Oliver approves of the use of 
the ouija board, but cautions against 
its use by people who are not men
tally competent to control their own 
emotions. Love, he declares, is 'the 
strongest medium by which commu-

Our Motto: ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed” n ation  with the dead is possible.
In an interview granted upon his 

arrival in New York Sir Oliver said: 
“ I know that psychical research has 

brought great comfort to many pa
rents who have been bereaved by the 
war. I have received many letters 
from such parents and have endeav-!

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING 

AND HAT WORKS
211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

! LEATHER OF SHARK SKIN
EXHIBITED AT CONVENTION

International News Service.
BOSTON. —  Conspicuous among 

the many substitutes for the con
ventional leather used today exhib
ited at the shoe show is the display 
of leather made from shark skin.

The shark was placed some time 
ago very much in the limelight over 
the question of whether or not his 
“ meat” was a good substitute for the 
accepted food. Now, it seems, he is 
being exploited from a different an
gle.

The dried rough skin of certain va- 
rities of shark, called shagreen, has 
always been used for covering such 
articles that have handles and scab
bards of swords, and for ornamental 
purposes, but it was until recently 
that a process for making it into 
durable leather was discovered. It 
has now been sufficiently developed 

use in! ored to assist any person to commun- , 1° permit its use in all kinds of 
j icate with the departed, if they ap- j /Shoe's, book bindings, trunks, bags, 
peared in the proper frame of mental 1 harness, etc. 
balance.

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texu

Insurance

Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W . F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Junk Dealers

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D.

(Formerly of New York City and 
Recently Discharged From 

Army Service.)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Suite 55 Terrell Building

DRS. SHACKELFORD & M AY
Ear, Nose and Throat 

> Surgery and Internal Medicine
Sif.vYul Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213

Producers’ Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags, 
W§ buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos.

RUSK

Lionel Moise W . L. Curtis

Roger Fenlaw

MOISE & CURTIS
LAWYERS

Marston Building Ranger, Texas

Ranger Right Tailoring Co. 
Jno. W. Riddle— W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS— Measures taken 
f°r Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Flench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing.
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Coursellor at Law

General Practice

Offices Over Postoffico 
RANGER, TEXAS

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. Sc Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Undertakers

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. \ 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX Sk CO. 

Undertakers

Veterinarians

Planing Mills

FOR SALE

OAK AND PINE
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Produce Houses 
Wholesale

THE RAINBOW PRODUCE &  
COMMISSION CO.

Everything in the Fruit and Vege
table line.

Distributors for NF.ARO 
STREET AT MESQUITE. Phone 150 8 Block* South on Rusk

City Veterinary Hospital 
)4 Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter

inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail
FOX & HALL

Wholesalers and Retailers

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 

Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried 
in large quantities.

Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road— P. O. Box 267

“ I am not a spiritualist in the gen
erally accepted sense In that I regard 
any psychical investigations as having 
anything to do with religious ques
tions. I have dealt with psychical 
phenomena as I would deal with any 
other natural phenomena, solely from 
the viewpoint of a scientist.

“ As a scientist I believe that the 
strongest force that can be em
ployed in communion with the dead 
is love. This is specially true in lo
cating men who have died in the war. 
They cannot be summoned, but me
diums have given them an opportun
ity to communicate and have sent 

j messages through them.
“ I have never acted as a medium.

I have not the power. I personally 
have never known a false medium, al
though I have been told that there 
are some frauds. It would not be 
surprising if there were some fraudu
lent mediums, since the same thing 
exists among other classes, such as 
merchants.

“ I believe all who take up the 
work of mediums have some power. 
Perhaps after they have lost that 
power they attempt to continue to 
exercise it. I know no medium in the j 
United States. In this connection, I j 
have always referred American in- j 
quirers to Prof. John Hyslop, presi- I 
dent of the American Society for Psy- J  
chical Research.

“ I approve of the use of the ouija ! 
board, but think its use is inadvis- ; 
able by persons who are weak-minded 
and not masters of their emotions, j 
"That some persons may have become 
insane or morally irresponsible fol- ; 
lowing its use is no reason for gen- j 
eral condemnation of the instrument.

The folks in the smaller cities are 
not used to having business men ad
vertise on a 3 per cent basis and, 
when one does cut loose THE PEO
PLE WILL FLOCK TO HIS DOORS 
IN DROVES. Do it in a big way and 
attract attention.

Rev. R .E . Betty 
Endorses Orgatone

One of the most noteworthy fea
tures in connection with the introduc
tion of Orgatone Treatment through
out the South has been the large num
ber of ministers of the gospel Who 
have unhesitatingly and voluntarily 
given this wonderful treatment their 
unqualified endorsement.

Rev. R. E. Betty, pastor of the 
Missionary Baptist Church, 1202 Bry
ant avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, is one 
of the latest to come forward and add 
his testimony to the thousands of oth
ers who have been restored to health 
by its use. In describing his trou
bles and failure to find relief, Rev. 
Betty said:

“ I suffered from nervousness and 
a general run-down condition more or 
less for the last three years. I could 
not sleep soundly and for the past 
year I suffered from the after-effects 
of influenza and pneumonia. I had to 
diet myself with great care, and was 
so weak I was hardly able to get 
around. In fact, a short walk would 
tire me out completely and 1 couldn’t 
get any restful sleep at night. I not 
only suffered a great deal of pain, but 
became so weak and run d< 
would tire very quickly and in trying 
to do my work.

“ After reading of the work Orga
tone was doing I decided to give it a 
trial, and the results I have gotten 
from four bottles have been remark
able. I sleep well at night now, eat 
anything I like, and relish every meal. 
I am not nervous anv more, and feel 
full of life and vigor. Orgatone 
Treatment has proven to be the right 
thing in my case, and I cannot say too 
much for it, as I sincerely believe it 
is the most remarkable medical dis
covery and treatment ever put before 
the public.”

Orgatone is not a so-called patent 
or secret remedy, but a new scientific 
treatment absolutely free from alco
hol in any form, and is sold in Ranger 
bv the Ranger Drug Company exclu
sively, under the personal direction of 
a special Orgatone representative.

WHITE T R U C K  USERS
Our Service and Parts Station 

is now at your disposal,

Duggan Brown Company
454 Main Street

INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY
LEAGUE IS PLANNED

International News Service.
TORONTO.— As an outcome of 

the recent visit of the Yale hockey 
team to Canada, plans for an inter
national intercollegiate hockey union 
nre being considered. The suggestion 
came from Nick Bawl, a professional 
player, now coaching the Queens uni
versity hockey team.

It was understood here that repre
sentatives from Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton and Dartmouth universities 
will meet shortly to discuss the prop
osition. It is planned to have a regu
lar schedule for games between these 
four United States universities and 
Queens, McGill and Toronto on the 
Canadian end.

“To Those Who Appreciate the Best”

The Post Office 
Barber Shop

Solicits your patronage and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, together with the most 
courteous and best workmen that can be had.

Special Attention to Children 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HAIRCUTS AND “ BOBS”

T , A point to think of is that most any. In answering advertisements men- fellow can put 3 per cent of his gross
tion that you saw it in the Daily'sales in newspaper advertising and 
Times. It helps prove to those who rean a 33 1-3 per cent increase. Let 
hesitate that advertising is their sal- a Daily Times rem-e-sental/ve show 
vatio-n. ) you how to do tins intelligently.

10 Per Cent Penalty will be added to 
your taxes if not paid before 

January 31st.

Office 2nd Floor Marston Building
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PRETTY FROCK FOR
THE JUNIOR MISS 

WHO GOES SOUTH
Newspapers Not

Missed in Madrid
| known abroad by name as they are mounted police, led by Policeman ! mind and he turned quickly with the 
I frequently quoted on foreign and do- Fred Montoyo, were disarmed Christ- . command:
mestic affairs arc satisfied with cir- 
cu'atuna el 1 rom 80,006 to 60,000.

The advoi tisimy celumns, too, make;
dav by 200 Santo Domingo In- ‘Hand over that bottle.’ 

A man sitting next a lad; ■cached

B.v f«'<1 Pivss s u m  m i o w in g  c o m p a je u  w iu i  nevys- oj; c a t t le  w h ic h  t h  ’
ni \r»K.U) Jan _In almost anv ! i)0T',c,’*s oi or.ner large citier-. An in - j iogrd .to have “ rural

of her of the world’s cities it wou’d I ccm? o* f 6’00° a mcuth considered ! lered for beef, 
be considered a cahmitv ti be with- ; J?ood. The papers are sold at either The rurrcnderin)? 

•Madrid has just i a 1 L" “ ■ centimes, but the government)out newspapers
passed through such an experience in ;er: a bom of another
a period of political crisis and during !C81,t{mos Jcr each ^ cr sr]'}> owin-

Production in the Ranger field this 
iveek shows a decided gain over that | 
of last week, according to figures an- j 
ncuncod yesterday. 51,37a barrels be-j 
iug the total for this week, compared j 
with 13.i 10 barrels the week before.;

P "r ’ Kur-ett and Desdemona fields 
show big losses, the former showing ; 
*2,480 barrels against 87,375 barrels : 
last week: the latter 23,065 barrels! 
against 25,685 last week.

Other production figures are:
Stephens county, 36.160 this week, 

84.775 last; Electro, 10.145 this week, 
S)820 last; Iowa Park, 350 this week, 
340 last: Strawn, 500 this week; Pc- 
trolia, 365 this week, 260 last; Brown 
county. 270 this wee;:: Coleman coun
ty, 100 this week; Moran. 130 (his 
week; Holladay, 40 tins week, 30 last.

Daniels Takes
Issue with Bryan

By Assoi'intod I’rrsa
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.— Secre

tary Daniels today <cok issue with 
William Jennings Bryan, who stated 
in public addresses that Chairman 
Cummins of the Democratic National 
eoinmbt.ee would either disassociate 
himseP’ from Covernor Edwards of 
New T,;r;-ev. who was elected on the 
“ wet” HntlArm. or resign from the 
‘naliogal committee Fhairmanshin.

The RC'-retr,ry Raid that he did not 
fwr.-fi w'th Ed word-; on the vwnhibi- 
Gon niaes’ ior' k” t. t.bnf Tm had f^und 
pn - r nr*-* t r» C Ip i- -il-U Cf>r-r> o'-'1/*] I (\n C 
PkJ TvPU til Ro-st
ri-4;; e 1 r,r clio n-i-no'-v-i ‘ ie states- 
VjH'"” r' ” 4 G ̂  - p T r*

f  yipin/lq lj 1 y c\
presidential nomination campaign for 
ni” ’

<‘ T VoU -’ o o  cU of r n n - m in s  " d " ' 1 w ith
occontin0' the ''■■ - 

»-|fo‘-gii Jo JLf> dinner o4v<vn Tor Ed- 
provdr Tf j wero1 national chairman
J -vordd n '• t hesitate to Hlpi-d such o 
■L'-p-ny. Cnrnm’.np undoubted! v would 
Iv’vi' poc'—'-ed if (Ito dinno- Rad been 
v ’von J o Me Ad bo. T>almer. TTonv<>r or 
anv other noted Democrat,”  said the 
secretary.

PLAN TO PLANT TREES AS
MEMORIALS TO AUTHORS

Y International News Service.
ATLANTA, Ga.—The plan to plant 

trees as memorials to famous authors, 
originated bv the Atlanta Writers’ 
club, is rapidly gaining favor with 
other clubs throughout this section 
and is expected,..i° spread over the 
^-.T^^eoTmtry. The Authors’ grove, 
to he established at the entrance to 
Piedmont park, will be started Arbor 
day in real earnest when a number of 
leading organizations 'j will plant a 
tree in memory of deceased author* 
or in honor of living ones. A tree 
hag already been planted in memory 
of Jacques Futrello. the gif led young 
All an tan, who wax drowned when the 
Titanic sunk, just as he had racked 
the pinnacle of success as a novelist 
and short story writer. The Atlanta 
Mpsic Study club will plant a tree 
in memory of McDowell and the At
lanta Council of Jewish Women will 
plant n tree, the author to be lion- 
ored to be selected later. The Re
viewer'. a literary organization com 
posed of women, will thus homr 
Frank L. Stanton. The Atlanta chart 
ter, D. A. R., will plant a beech tree 
xn honor of their recording secre
tary, Mrs. Ln]lie Belle Wylie, pre n- 
dent of the Writers’ club, /who origi 
nated the A.uihors’ grove' idea, and 
will have a special program. Among 
the other clubs signifying their in
tention to plant trees arc the Wom
en’s Pioneer society, the Atlanta 
Women’s club, and others.. Among 
those to be honored am Tom Skcy- 
liill, Australian, Poet; Jack Loudon 
and John Masefield. The organiza
tions plan to hold their future outings 
in Authors’ grove.

j-p. lockout' in Barcelona., the chief in- 
j dm trial city of Spain.

Absence of the newspapers passed : 
almost unnoticed became the i eoplc ■ 

■ rf Madrid are not a. newapapor-rend
ing public. Compared with other west- 

i ern cities of Europe the chrulslicii of 
' the news;-rip's here is very small.
I Many a. small town newspaper p*‘o- 
.j nr:ot')i* in America wcu’d ems'der 
| himself very brd’y trente4 if Ins cir- 
i cuiaticn books dhi not make a hc-H m 
; showim- than these of the metropoli- 
! t".n dailies of Madrid.

isacre, ae the Indians were 
and in a bad humor.i to tiie increased cost of produc tion.

I The shutting down of the newspa- 1 
! cers was due to a strike of the news- REVENUE AGENT’S 
' paper workers. Editor.-, who received j 
500 pesetas a month asked for an in-

be hid cl- laboriously .uhaer th/i car seat and
were' al- i brought forth the bottle. It was
1 elaugh- 1 topped with a nipple and contained

posse is i GERMANS TO PROTECT
niar- WAR CRIME S'USPECTS

ill armed
Intel national News Scr■vice.

1 BERLIN.—-An organization known

as “ Save Your Honor” is being for; 
here with the object of inciting
public to protest against the surre 
tier to the allies of the German ofi 
cers wanted to answer war cri 
charges before an international tr 
buns 1.

The officers of the society arc phi 
ning to appeal to the government 
asking it to protest formally again? 
the precedent of forcing defeated na 
tions to deliver up their leaders to the 
victors.

HIP
FLASK” HAD- A NIPPLE

I crease of 20 to 30 pec cent. Report
ers drawing 50 to 150 pesetas de-

International News Service. 
WINNEM.UCCA, Neb. —- Frank 

mnndeJ a, minimum of 300 pesetas. Reber, revenue officer here, is on 
Compc: itor; asked for a 20 to 80 ] or : the lookout for violator, of the pre
vent increase in their average wage of hibition act.
7 ner.et'm a day. The result of ; ie I 
strike was that two newsnap I Rrher. boarding a (rain, Jcopt id 

ears even for anv chanc

’1 ha A n i r well-printed paper
j with good lot'a'l and foreign servic''
i and vell-or int• ri pictures, bar a cir-
! cuia 1>on in 1110 whe'il of Spain of
! a held. 100,060 4ojlies and the natures
ace or:nt foi com; nnitivc!y larve
circullation. Cith<:w newspapers well-

ppcared and N o ww <>n-r.. uk: Lib ; informai.ion of value. Behind him a 
c-'tad ami the Hoy, were born. . bottle dropped 1o the floor.

; Vision", of someone with “ a hit on 
FOSSE IN SEARCH OF CATTLE , his hip” flashed through Reber’:;

DISARMED BY INDIANS ' ___ ___ ___________ __ ______________

International News Service. 
BANS’A FE, N. M. A posse of 

seventeen members of (he stale

a<&z±.

GIRL RECOVERS VOICE I.OS.T
m  RESULT OF FRIGHT

International News Service.
KREMM LING, Colo. —  Florence 

McGlochlin, 14 years of age, has re
covered her voice after being speech
less for some, time as the result of 
fright. With several young com
panions, the McGlochlin girl was out 
for a hike over the moutains when 
she encountered four moutain lions. 
Though the lions made no attempt 
to attack the young girl, she fell to 
the ground and tried to scream. Her 
terror was so great that she was 
unable to utter a sound and was un
der the care of physicians for some 
time before regaining her power of 
speech.

! This sweet and girlish frock is j 
just the thing for the young mis3 j 
who is going south with her family. 
Lavender georgette trimmed with j 
velvet violets is the combination. 
The blouse is very plain and simple 
with a round neckline and short 
sleeves edged with the flowers. The 
overskirt is tucked and gathered and ; 
displays the merest hint of the d;s- 1 
tended hip line. The floppy brimmed 
garden hat worn with it is lavender | 
georgette and black leghorn.

7 { / - # / - % /

Has struck the taste-spot 
of everyone.

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNIJAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

Public
Opinion

is the deciding factor in 
the success of any institu
tion. The indorsement of 
public opinion can only be 
secured by faithful and ef
ficient service. On the 
basis of such service we 
solicit your account.

Another Jewelry 
Store-for Ranger

S. Fischer, cf Oklahoma City, Joe 
Asner, of Dallas, and H. Batyr,, of 
Ranger, have formed a partnership 
and will operate an up-to-date , and 
modern jewelry store in the building 
now occupied by the Modern shoe 
store. They have purchased a $75,000 
stock of jewelry.

Mr. Baum, who owns the Modern 
shoe store, is selling out the stock and 
will be interested in the new business.

I l l  SHOE SAL
of Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes, 

Boots, Rubbers and Slippers. AH nationally known 
brands, including Stetson, Emerson and other high
grades.

(R o a sted )

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR  

COLDS AND-FLU
New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 

M edicated W ith L a t e s t  
Scientific Remedies, Used 
and Endorsed by European 
and Am erican Arm y Sur
geons to Cut Short a Cold 
and Prevent Com plications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
W hile You W ait at Counter 
If R elief Does . Not Come 
W ithin T w o Minutes.

The best thick corn flake you ever ate — 
with Money-back Guarantee.
Say K K K to the grocery man—accept 
no substitute.
In the big “ w axtile/’ goodness-preserv
ing package with the roastin’ car and 
W . K. Kellogg’s name on it.

A t AM G ood Grocers
_________  -  r __________  . \
“ Kellogg’s Kora Knsp—Corn Flakes—m the Green Package”

MUST SELL OUT AT ONCE
To M ake Room  for H igh Class JE W E LR Y  STORE, W hich  W ill Carry

A $75,000 stock of high grade Jewelry, Watches, and
, Diamonds,

IlStlll 8S6E STORE
304 Main Street P. &  Q. Realty Building

Delightful Taste, Immediate j 
Relief, Quick W arm -U p.

Mystery Solved.
Mrs. A .—Yo.u say. you kept a cook 
r a whole month. How in the world 
d you manage it?
Mrs. B. —- We were cruising on a 
mseboat and she couldn’t swim. — 
>ston Transcript.

The sensation of the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the high
est authorities, and proclaimed by 
the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid of that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot
tle of Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfvis with four tea- 
spoonfuls of water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 

| limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug- 
i gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

I • When your cold or cough is re
lieved. take the remainder of the bet- 
tie home to "your wife and babies, for 
Aspironal is by far the safest and 
most effective, the easiest to take and 
the most agreeable cold and cough 
remedy for infants and children.—* 
Advertisement.

Fancy Meats and Groceries—Saturday Specials

Not only is it a good policy to 
advertise for your wants, but read 
that which is advertised by others.

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD

CARS
RANGER G A R A G E  CO 
4 Doors W est McCJesSuey

| ~........  GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles,

3 pkgs. f o r .................................... ,25c
Page Coffee, 05c seller............ .50c
No. 3 Tomatoes, extra fancy........... ,25c
Fancy Pink Salmon* 14b. ca n ........ :30c
Carnation Pet Hebe Milk, tall can 17 l~2c
English Walnuts, No, 1 so ft  shell, lb.. ,40c
Michigan Navy Beans, lb.................. , 12c
Extra Fancy Limas, lb ........ ........... ,22c

j K. C, Baking Powder, 25c size.......... ,21c
Jello, assorted flavors, pkg.............. . I2c mm®
Eatmor Cranberries, lb . .................. , 10C
Plenty of Cane Sugar, l b. . . . . . . . .  22 l-2c-

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pan Sausage, per lb ..........................32c
Prime Steer Beef Roast, boned and

rolled, l b . ........................................ 25c
Good Steak, lb..................................... 25c
Veal Roast, lb.............................   25c
Best Bacon, average G6 lbs,, per lb... 52c
.Best Cured Hams, l b .........................35c
Creamery Butter, fusl pound............. 70c
Creamery Butter, 15-oz. pkg,............65c
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs, dozen.. 68c 
Cure Pork Sausage, lb.........................35c

We carry a comp! Groceries, Meats and Poultry. Headquarters
for Fancy Fruits and Vegetables "at Living Prices.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

fclks’ Club, 413 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.

Between Desdem ona and 
Ranger

If sold next ten days, 
$200 an acre, or will di
vide to suit purchaser.

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313 Vs
Ear

Pine Street
Eer, Texas

214 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET GEORGIA HOTEL BUILDING


